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Wishing for more snow? Hoping for an early spring? 
We have the perfect vehicle any type of weather!

Corner of Hwy 60 & 70
Pampa, Texas • 806-669-6062

Mike 

Visa & Mastercard 

Accepted DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

www.DougBoydMotors.com
Buy Here, Pay Here, No Credit Check 301 S. Cuyler, Pampa TX • 669-7001

Premier Floor Warehouse

$2 off any in-stock carpet installed
1/2 off any in-stock hard surfacing 
installed
Going to market sale –come see us 
for great deals!

CHILDERS BROTHERS INC.
HOUSE LEVELING

1-800-299-9563
WWW.CHILDERSLEVELING.COM

C
B

Uneven Floors
Floor Bracing

Cracks In Bricks
Sticking Doors & Windows

Interior Wall Cracking
FREE ESTIMATES
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Pampa MLS & Amarillo MLS

Linda Laycock, Broker – 806.662.1312 
Tisha Calhoun, REALTOR® – 806.440.4153 

Heidi Chronister – 806.663.3034

Your 
dream home 
is waiti ng.

Let us help you 
fi nd it!

T his is it!

dream home 

Caring & Effective Health care 
for Your Entire Family

Total Care Health

Teri Pay, FNP-BC

(806) 688-2273

701 N. Price Rd.
Pampa, TX 79065

• Family Care • Urgent Care
(Insurance, Cash, and Medicare)

75¢
$1.50 weekend
38¢ subscription
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Fatal Ralls wreck 
kills one from Pampa

By Victoria Price
KAMC — Lubbock

RALLS — After a two vehicle 
accident in Ralls kills a 21-year-

old from Pampa 
on Tuesday af-
ternoon, locals 
who witnessed 
the aftermath of 
the wreck say 
it happened at a 
notoriously dan-
gerous intersec-
tion.

Around 3:30 
p.m. Tuesday 

afternoon, a red pickup truck 
traveling eastbound on Hwy 
62-82 broadsided a silver Buick 
sedan at the intersection of FM 
207. 

According to his brother, the 
driver of the pickup was taken 
to University Medical Center 

for some injuries. 
First responders pronounced 

the driver of the Buick, 21-year-
old Trevor Brian Gonzales of 
Pampa, dead on the scene. 

The brother of the pickup 
driver says it’s the second time 
his brother’s been in an acci-
dent at that exact intersection. 
Mayor of Ralls and lifelong res-
ident, Heath Verett, agrees the 
intersection is an unsafe one. 

Verett first fatal accident to 
happen here in recent memory. 

By John Lee
jclee@thepampanews.com

Wilson Elementary will be holding 
its annual book fair next week start-
ing on Feb. 23 and going through 
Feb. 27.

“This Spring year the theme will 
be ‘Under the Sea,” Aron Silva, vice 
president of the Wilson booster club, 
said. 

“Our main goal with these book 
fairs is to motivate kids to read. Dai-
ly reading can be beneficial to their 
critical thinking skills. Also it helps 
out with expanding their vocabulary 
and their base knowledge.”

There will be several events hap-
pening with this years book fair. 

The book fair will be open to the 
public Monday through Thursday 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

The first special event will be 
Tuesday, when students in kinder-
garten, second and fifth grade will be 
able to bring a special someone to eat 
lunch with them.

On Wednesday, first, third and 
fourth grades will be able to bring 
someone special to eat lunch with 
them.

Thursday night is their Family 
Evening event. It will run from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m.

There will be a silent auction with 
items donated from several busi-
nesses and vendors including Pak 

n’ Mail, United, LoSoya Landscape 
and Sons, C&A Irrigation and Shut-
terbug Photography among other 
vendors.

“Also, during the night, we will 
have a raffle for two different bas-
kets of Scholastic Books and 32-inch 
TV,” Silva said.

For the main event of the evening, 
Pampa’s very own Camille Moran 
will be reading to the public that 
night in the auditorium. She will also 
have personalized books for sale that 
night.

“Wilson puts the book fair on not 
only to get children into reading,” 
Silva said. “But also the money raised 
goes back into the classrooms.”

New to this year will be a Wilson 
Online Fair. Part of the money raised 
will go towards Wilson Elementary.

“50 percent goes back into the 
school as Scholastic dollars,” Silva 
said. “So we are able to purchase 
things from Scholastics. We have 
done rugs before and there are differ-
ent items coming from Scholastic.”

For more information on the Wil-
son Online Fair, visit http://book-
fairs.scholastic.com/homepage/wil-
sonwolves. 

Wilson Elementary is located at 
801 East Browning in Pampa. 

If your school is doing a book fair 
also, please call John Lee at 806-
669-2525 or email him at jclee@the-
pampanews.com.

The Minor Family 
once lived in Pampa 

SPeciaL to the PamPa newS 
By tom LindSey

In 1984, Dale and Nancy Minor 
and their twin sons Ryan and Da-
mon, moved to Pampa. Dale was a 

teacher and coach 
at Pampa High 
School and Nancy 
worked at the then 
Citizens Bank and 
Trust. The fra-
ternal twin boys 
were in the fifth 
grade at Austin El-
ementary School. 
The boys were 
taller than most of 
their classmates 

and really liked and excelled in 
sports. 

They took part in the Opti-
mist Club sports, as many of the 
coaches will remember, but I want 
you to know the rest of the story. 
The Minor family lived in Pampa 
for only one year, school year 
1984-85. The next year Dale took 
a head coaching and teaching job 
in Hammon, Okla. 

Hammon is the home of my 

good friends Terry and Diane 
Morton (Houston Gass, Pampa 
police officer, grew up there, too.) 
Terry and Diane are my sources 
of information on the twin broth-
ers. 

Terry and I played base-
ball together in 1963 and 
1964 at Oklahoma University.  
Both boys grew to be 6’ 7” tall 
and well over 200 pounds. They 
were all-state caliber athletes at 
Hammon High School and were 
awarded scholarships to O.U. 
Ryan got a scholarship in basket-
ball and Damon in baseball. At 
O.U. Ryan played basketball and 
baseball, while Damon played 
baseball. 

Ryan, being right handed, was 
a pitcher and third baseman. Da-
mon, left handed, played first 
base and outfield. Both boys 
had exceptional careers at O.U. 
and played on the team that won 
the Collegiate National Cham-
pionship in baseball in 1994. 
Ryan was drafted by the Phila-

TOM 
LINDSEY

Two Steps, one sticker program begins March 1
SuBmitted By texaS dPS

AUSTIN – Get ready for a new 
Texas Two Step. Today the Texas 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
(TxDMV), the Texas Department 
of Public Safety (DPS) and the 
Texas Commission on Environ-
mental Quality (TCEQ) joined 
State Senator Royce West and 
county tax assessor-collectors for 
“Two Steps, One Sticker Day” at 
the state Capitol in Austin. The 
event highlighted the state’s tran-
sition to having just one sticker 
for vehicle inspection and regis-
tration.

Beginning March 1, 2015, the 
state of Texas will stop issuing 
vehicle inspection stickers and 
change to a “Two Steps, One 
Sicker” inspection and registra-
tion program. Under the new sys-
tem, Texas vehicle owners will 
need to pass inspection prior to 
renewing their registration. The 
familiar blue-bordered registra-

tion sticker will serve as proof of 
both inspection and registration.

The first year of the program is 
a transition period to allow ve-
hicles’ inspection and registration 
expiration dates to align. Here is 
what drivers will need to do:

March 1, 2015 – February 29, 
2016: You will be able renew your 
registration the same way as al-
ways as long as your vehicle has a 
current, passing inspection. How-
ever, if your inspection and reg-
istration stickers already expire 
in the same month, your vehicle 
will need to pass inspection prior 
to registration renewal. When you 
renew your annual registration on-
line, by mail, or in-person at your 
county tax office, your inspection 
status will be verified electroni-
cally. Remember that a current, 
passing inspection is required for 
registration renewal.

March 1, 2016, and beyond: 
Your inspection and registration 

will expire at the end of the month 
indicated on your registration 
sticker. You will have a conve-
nient 90-day window prior to your 
expiration date to complete two 
simple steps: pass vehicle inspec-
tion and renew your registration. 
Registration renewal will still be 
available online, by mail or in per-
son at your county tax office.

Texans can look forward to the 
many benefits of a “Two Steps, 
One Sticker” program:

· One sticker, one date: Are 
you one of the millions of Texans 
whose inspection sticker and reg-
istration sticker expire in different 
months? With “Two Steps, One 
Sticker” you will just have one 
sticker with one expiration date.

· Less clutter, better view: Who 
wants multiple stickers in their 
view while behind the wheel? 
With “Two Steps, One Sticker” 
you will just have the registration 
sticker in the corner of your wind-

shield.
· Safer streets, cleaner air: Be-

cause a passing vehicle inspection 
will be a requirement to renew 
your registration, more Texans 
will comply with the safety and 
emissions testing laws. So with 
“Two Steps, One Sticker” there 
will be safer and more environ-
mentally-sound cars on the road.

· Fraud prevention: With inspec-
tion stickers no longer needed un-
der “Two Steps, One Sticker,” this 
change will eliminate the risk of 
inspection sticker fraud and theft.

“The Texas Department of Mo-
tor Vehicles wants to continue 
to simplify and automate motor 
vehicle services for Texans. By 
aligning your expiration dates, 
you can take care of these re-
quired annual services around the 
same time with one sticker and be 
on your way,” Whitney Brewster, 
executive director, Texas Depart-

Brian
Gonzales Fatal cont. on page 2

Wilson Book Fair 
coming up next week

Photo by John Lee
Aron Silva opens one of the cases which houses dozens of books. 
There are dozens of cases like the one pictured which will be open for 
students to buy from next week.

Minor cont. on page 2

DPS cont. on page 2



delphia 76ers in basketball 
and the Baltimore Orioles 
in baseball. Damon was 
drafted by the San Francis-
co Giants in baseball. 

They both played ten 
years in the minor leagues 
and parts of four years in 
the major leagues. Damon 
also played a year in Japan.  
During the 1995 season Cal 
Ripken Jr. had surpassed 
Lou Gehrig of the Yankees 
56 year old record of 2,130 
consecutive games. This 
was a record that many 
thought would never be 
broken. 

Cal had to play with in-
juries and illnesses at times 
to set the new record. Three 
years later on September 
20, 1998, Cal Jr. went to 
manager Ray Miller and 
voluntarily removed him-
self from the lineup. 

He was tired of the 
pressure that followed 
him through the streak. 
He ended the streak that 
day with 2,632 consecu-
tive games played, 502 
more games than Gehrig.  
Ryan Minor played third 
base that day in Cal’s place. 
He had a good game with 
one hit. 

Soon after the game, the 
Orioles head office was 
contacted by The Baseball 
Hall of Fame in Cooper-
stown, New York asking 

for any equipment Ryan 
would donate to be exhib-
ited in “The Hall.” At the 
end of the season Ryan sent 
his glove and the bat with 
which he got the hit that 
day. 

This was quite a feat for 
the fifth-grade kid who 
once lived in Pampa, Texas. 
The twin boys are still 
working in baseball today. 
Ryan lives in Salisbury, 
Maryland with his wife and 
two daughters. 

He manages the Del-
marva Shorebirds in the 
Northern Division of the 
South Atlantic League, 
a minor league team in 
the Oriole Organization. 
Damon lives in Sedan, 
Kansas with his wife and 
two sons. 

He is the batting coach 
for the New Orleans Zep-
hers in the Pacific Coast 
League, minor league team 
of the Miami Marlins. 
It was quite a feat for the 
twin boys to have had the 
skills to play major league 
baseball. 

I wondered to myself 
how cool it would have 
been to have twin brothers 
playing on the same team. 
That team could have been 
the Minnesota Twins. Just a 
thought. 

Written by Tom Lindsey, former 
baseball player at the University 
of Oklahoma and minor league 
infielder in the Chicago Cub Or-
ganization, and retired teacher, 
coach, counselor, and princi-
pal in the Pampa Independent 
School District.
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PAMPA FORECAST
Today Saturday Sunday

This information brought to you by…

Today: Mostly sunny, with a high near 65. Wind 
chill values between 24 and 34 early. North 
wind around 10 mph. Sunrise at 7:26 a.m.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low around 36. 
Wind chill values between 28 and 33. South-
east wind 10 to 15 mph. Sunset at 6:31 p.m.

Saturday: Partly sunny, with a high near 42. 
Northwest wind 15 to 20 mph. Sunrise at 7:25 
a.m.

Saturday night: A 20 percent chance of snow. 
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 21. East north-
east wind 15 to 20 mph. Sunset at 6:32 p.m.

Sunday: A 20 percent chance of snow. Mostly 
cloudy, with a high near 29. Northeast wind 10 
to 15 mph. Sunrise at 7:24 a.m.

Sunday night: A 20 percent chance of snow. 
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 13. Northeast 
wind 10 to 15 mph. Sunset at 6:33 p.m.

High
Low

65
36

High
Low

42
21

High
Low

29
13

806-420-7033
free estimates & roof inspections • all types of roofs

roofing in the Panhandle 25 years

806-420-7033

10 year workmanshipguarantee
WHALEY ROOFING
and Construction

LeLand W. Waters
attorney/Mediator
120 W. Kingmill, Suite 313

Post Office Box 1754
Pampa, Texas 79066-1754
Telephone:  806-669-5993

Facsimile  806-669-6890
leewaters@judgewaters.com

www.judgewaters.com

After 20 years’ service as District Judge,
Lee Waters is now available for

• Wills and Estate Planning
• Real Estate Transactions
• Farm & Ranch
• Mediation and Arbitration

Call 806-669-5993 for an appointment
Board Certified, Civil Trial Law, Texas Board of Legal Specialization

21619

 
LEGAL NOTICE 

 
The Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District, in compliance with Chapter 36 of the Texas 
Water Code, will receive public comment on proposed amendments to the District Management 
Plan, at a special meeting of the Board of Directors on Friday, March 13, 2015, at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Panhandle Groundwater District Windmill Room, 201 W. Third Street, White Deer, 
Texas.  The Texas Water Code, §36.1072, requires each groundwater conservation district to 
adopt its management plan no less than every five years and to submit the plan to the Texas 
Water Development Board (TWDB) for approval.  The District’s management plan was last 
approved by the TWDB on April 4, 2012 and these proposed amendments are non-substantive 
and non-required changes to the current management plan. A complete copy of the proposed 
Management Plan and proposed amendments are available on the District’s website, 
www.pgcd.us or at the District office, 201 W. Third St., P.O. Box 637, White Deer, Texas 79097, 
806-883-2501. 
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WEEKY SPECIALS

20318
MIKEY’S 

LIQUOR STORE
1222 Price Rd.  665-9662        

M-S  10am - 9pm

OLE  SMOKY MOONSHINE
Original, Apple, Peach, Cherry

CHI-CHI’S RTD

BIRD DOG WHISKEY
Apple, Black Cherry, 
Hot Cinnamon, Peach

CANADIAN MIST

BUD LIGHT
8 PK

COORS LIGHT
9 PK

21743

OLE  SMOKY MOONSHINE

CHI-CHI’S 

BIRD DOG WHISKEYBIRD DOG WHISKEY

CANADIAN MIST

BUD LIGHT

CANADIAN MIST

OLE  SMOKY MOONSHINEOLE  SMOKY MOONSHINEOLE  SMOKY MOONSHINEOLE  SMOKY MOONSHINE

WEEKY SPECIALSWEEKY SPECIALS

OLE  SMOKY MOONSHINEOLE  SMOKY MOONSHINEOLE  SMOKY MOONSHINEOLE  SMOKY MOONSHINE

$19.99
750ML

BIRD DOG WHISKEYBIRD DOG WHISKEYBIRD DOG WHISKEY

$13.99
750ML

RTD $9.99
175L

$9.99
750ML

$18.47
175L

$9.99
16OZ

9 PK

$9.99
16OZ

Herbs 
Etc.

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS •  ENERGY • WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

109 W Kingsmill . Pampa   
(806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com    M-F 10-5:30

• Powerful Protein Supplements
• Aromatherapy & Supplies
• Fat Burners, Carb Blockers
• Probiotics
• Natural Appetite Suppressants
• Nature’s Sunshine Products
• Weight Loss Plans & Support
• Weekly Specials

 City Briefs

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BAKE SALE, Sat. Feb. 
21st, 11am-?? Donations 
Only. Macedonia Baptist 
Church, 441 Elm, Pampa. 
Questions, call Darlene Wil-
liams 806-661-9619

CULBERSON STOW-
ERS is now hiring for Lube 
Tech, Porter and Detail po-
sitions. Apply in person 805 
N. Hobart, Pampa

FULLY FURNISHED Ex-
ecutive Home for rent. See 
ad in Pampa News Classi-
fieds under furnished hous-
es!!

NEWSPAPER SUB-
SCRIPTIONS are always 
a good idea!! The Pampa 
News, 806-669-2525.

WATCH FOR Pride Spe-
cial Editions of the Pampa 
News, coming out March 
24th thru 28th. Includes 
such favorites as the Photo 
Contest, local interviews, 
etc.

Shabby Creek
209 N. Cuyler
806-661-8407

Life is Good at The Creek

Ladies Clothing, Accessories, 
& Home Decor

However, consider-
ing how dangerous this 
intersection is, he also 
says it was just a matter 
of time until one of those 
wrecks turned deadly.

“It’s very unfortu-
nate,” he said. 

But Verett also hopes 
today’s loss may be 
enough to prompt some 

change. 
“Maybe we can get 

something changed, he 
said. 

“To keep it from hap-
pening again.”

Portions of that inter-
section were closed for 
hours Tuesday afternoon 
as a result of the crash. 

It took accident inves-
tigators approximately 
three hours to clear the 
wrecked vehicles from 
the scene. 

Fatal
Continued From Page 1

ment of Motor Vehicles
“The Texas Department 

of Public Safety is com-
mitted to keeping vehicles 
safe on our roadways. And 
now that vehicle registra-
tion will be dependent on 
a passing inspection, we 
are hopeful the new single 
sticker process will in-
crease inspection compli-
ance, which will enhance 

the safety of our roadways 
for everyone,” Steven Mc-
Craw, director, Texas De-
partment of Public Safety

“Clean air is one of the 
primary goals of The Texas 
Commission on Environ-
mental Quality. Increased 
compliance with vehicle 
emissions testing in desig-
nated counties as a result of 
this program will help pro-
tect the public’s health and 
natural resources,” Richard 
A. Hyde, executive direc-
tor, Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality

This ad HAS been seen by over 7,000 people TODAY

ADVERTISE HERE
GET NOTICED

THE PAMPA NEWS   (806)-669-2525

DPS
Continued From Page 1

Minor
Continued From Page 1

Pampa Fire Department  
call log — Feb. 16-19

Staff RepoRt
The Pampa Fire Depart-

ment responded to these 
calls for the following 
dates. One unit with three 
personnel responded to 
each call, unless otherwise 
indicated.
Feb. 16

• At 7:58 a.m., to the 800 
block of Magnolia on a 
medical assist.

• At 8:30 a.m., to the 
1000 block of Neil Road 
on a Code 3 Holding. 

• At 11:53 a.m., to the 

1200 block of West Mc-
Cullough on a medical as-
sist.

• At 12:01 p.m., to the 
1800 block of Lynn on a 
medical assist. 

• At 5:14 p.m., to the 
2300 block of Aspen on a 
medical assist.

• At 7:06 p.m., to the 
1300 block of Mary Ellen 
on a CO investigation.
Feb. 17

• At 7:36 a.m., one unit 
and four personnel to a 

medical call in the 800 
block of East Scott.

• At 9:12 a.m., to a medi-
cal call in the 2100 block 
of North Wynn.

• At 5:11 p.m., to a medi-
cal call in the 800 block of 
North Bradley.

• At 6:47 p.m., one unit 
and two personnel to a 
dumpster fire in the 1900 
block of North Zimmers.
Feb. 18

• At 10:24 a.m., to the 
800 block of West Wilks 

on a smoke odor investi-
gation.

• At 3:06 p.m., to the 
2500 block of Christine on 
a medical assist.

• At 5:50 p.m., to the 600 
block of Gray Street on a 
medical assist.

• At 6:04 p.m., to the In-
tersection of 18th and Nel-
son on a good intent call.
Feb. 19

• At 5:19 a.m., to the 
1500 block of West Ken-
tucky on a medical assist.

Texas has spent years looking 
for money to bolster roads 

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 
lawmakers have been try-
ing for years to find ways 
to fill the gap between what 
the state spends to build 
and repair roads and what 
it really needs to do the job 
right.

When lawmakers slashed 
$15 billion from the state 
budget in 2011, they still 
pumped extra money into 
roads. 

Two years later, they ap-
proved diverting piles of 
cash from the state’s Rainy 
Day Fund to transportation.

Despite the extra fund-

ing, though, transportation 
officials have said they 
won’t have enough to build 
new roads and bridges and 
fix old ones that are strug-
gling to cope with Texas’ 
population growth and the 
heavyweight truck traffic 
from the recent oil boom.

From new Gov. Greg Ab-
bott on down, the state’s 
new conservative leader-
ship has pledged to pump 
billions more into transpor-
tation — without raising 
taxes or adding toll roads 
— to help Texas avoid a 
major congestion problem.



US stocks open 
lower as oil slides
NEW YORK (AP) — Most 

US stock indexes sagged 
Thursday morning as the price 
of oil slumped for a second 
day and pulled down energy 
stocks. Crude is falling on 
reports that supplies remain 
abundant.

KEEPING SCORE: The 
Standard & Poor’s 500 index 
slipped six points, or 0.3 per-
cent, to 2,092 as of 9:57 a.m. 
Eastern. The Dow Jones indus-
trial average shed 78 points, or 
0.4 percent, to 17,951. The 
Nasdaq bucked the trend and 
rose six points, or 0.1 percent, 
to 4,913.

ENERGY: Benchmark U.S. 
crude fell $2.71 to $50.11 a 
barrel in New York. Brent 
crude, a benchmark for inter-
national oils used by many 
U.S. refineries, fell $2.36 to 
$58.17 a barrel.

EARNINGS IMPACT: 
EOG Resources, a Houston-
based oil and gas company, 
reported results late Wednes-
day that illustrated the impact 
of the seven-month slump in 
oil. Its earnings fell short of 
analysts’ expectations, and its 
stock slumped $5.15, or 5.4 
percent, to $90.21, the biggest 
drop in the S&P 500.

THE NEGOTIATOR: 
Priceline was the biggest gain-
er in the S&P 500. The stock 
jumped $82, or 7.3 percent, to 
$1,205 as an increase in book-
ings helped the online travel 
company beat analysts’ expec-
tations.

GREECE SENDS RE-
QUEST: Greece’s government 
asked to extend its rescue loan 
agreement by six months in or-
der to give it and the eurozone 
more time to hash out a longer 
permanent deal. However, 
Greece held back on offering 
to extend a series of budget 
cuts and reforms that the euro-
zone has required since 2010 
in exchange for loans. Greece 
says that the measures have 

devastated its economy. The 
19 finance ministers of the 
eurozone will meet Friday to 
discuss the proposals.

EUROPE’S DAY: The 
main stock market in Athens 
rose 0.7 percent, Germany’s 
DAX was flat. The CAC-40 in 
France was 0.6 percent higher, 
while the FTSE 100 index of 
leading British share dropped 
0.1 percent.

BONDS AND CURREN-
CIES: In government bond 
trading, prices were little 
changed. The yield on the 10-
year government held at 2.08 
percent from Tuesday.

The U.S. dollar rose against 
the Japanese yen, climbing 
to 119.03 yen on Wednesday. 
The dollar edged up against the 
euro, to $1.1380 from $1.1399.
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R. Doug “Ty” Mills Jr.
R. Doug “Ty” Mills, Jr., 85, of Pampa, died Feb. 19, 

2015 in Amarillo. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Monday, Feb. 23, 

2015 at Fairview Cemetery, with 
Andy Taylor, pastor of Trinity Fel-
lowship in Sayre, Oklahoma, offici-
ating. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Doug was born Sept. 4, 1929 in 
Amarillo to R. D. and Nona T. Mills. 
He was a 1948 graduate of Pampa 
High School and attended West 
Texas State University. He married 
Gertie Lake on Jan. 28, 1950 in 
Pampa.

Doug, as well as R. D. and Nona 
Mills, Mattie Hedgecoke, and J. A. Whittenburg, were 
pioneers for their ranching family. He was involved in 
the ranching and oil businesses in the Texas Panhandle 
for more than half a century. 

Doug was a member of the American Quarter Horse 
Association, American Thoroughbred Association, and 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association. He 
was also known for breeding and raising winning race-
horses.

Doug was preceded in death by his parents, R. D. and 
Nona Mills; and his sister, Leona Hale.

Survivors include his wife, Gertie M. Mills of the 
home; one son, Matt Mills of Shamrock; one daughter, 
Sidney Mills of Shamrock; one granddaughter, Tennes-
see Mills of Edmond, Okla.; and one brother, Sid Mills 
and wife Sammie of South Padre Island.

The family would like to thank all of the care givers 
who helped take care of Doug.

The family will receive friends from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 22, 2015, at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home.

Memorials may be made to the Armstrong County Mu-
seum/Charles Goodnight Historical Center, 120 Trice 
Street, Claude, Texas 79019; or Pampa Meals on Wheels, 
PO Box 939, Pampa, Texas 79066-0939.

Sign the on-line guest register at www.carmichael-
whatley.com.

Ruby King Bromlow
Ruby King Bromlow, 78, died February 19, 2015 in 

Pampa.
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funer-

al Directors.
Mrs. Bromlow was born May 13, 

1936 in Tucumcari, New Mexico. As 
a young girl, her family traveled ex-
tensively through her father’s work. 
She had been a resident of Pampa 
since 1961. Ruby married Garold 
Bromlow on Dec. 24, 2007. She was 
a member of Barrett Baptist Church. 
Ruby worked at Pampa Senior Citi-
zens Center, Dairy Queen and the 
City of Pampa Recycling Center. In 
her spare time, she liked to sew and 
bowl. Ruby will be remembered as a 

loving wife, mother, grandmother and great-grandmoth-
er.

Ruby was preceded in death by husbands Carol Dean 
Lewis and Tommie King; a son, Thomas Eugene Lewis; 
a stepson, Ricky Don King; a grandson, Simon Chris-
topher King; two brothers, Harvey Brown and James 
Brown; and a sister, Bobby Howeth.

Survivors include her husband, Garold Bromlow of the 
home; two sons, Billy Lewis and Allen Lewis and wife 
Betsie, all of Pampa; stepdaughter, Mona Pendergraph 
of Dewar, Oklahoma; two sisters, Ellen Stauffer of Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania and Earlene Phelps of Amarillo; a 
brother, Earl Brown of Amarillo; ten grandchildren, ten 
great grandchildren, and numerous nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

The family will receive friends from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, Feb. 22, 2015, at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home. 

Memorials may be made to Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis, Pampa, Texas 79065.

Sign the on-line guest register at www.carmichael-
whatley.com.

Ruby King
Bromlow

Pampa man arrested for DWI
• Christopher Lyn Dehls, 

36, Pampa, was arrested 
Wednesday by the Depart-
ment of Public Safety for 
driving while intoxicated.

• Keenan Odell, 19, Pam-
pa, was arrested Monday by 
DPS for failure to appear, 
animal at large.

• Shauna Nicole Hay, 
35, Mobeetie, was arrested 

Tuesday by the Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office for her third 
or more driving while intox-
icated offense, blue warrant.

• Albert Tambunga, 
55, Pampa, was arrested 
Wednesday by GCSO for 
insufficient bond — pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance — between one and 
four grams, insufficient 

bond — possession of a 
controlled substance — less 
than one gram.

• Raul Gurtierrez, 24, 
Guymon, Okla., was ar-
rested Thursday by GCSO 
for assault to cause bodily 
injury.

• Marvin Monrow Finney, 
III, 39, Lefors, was arrested 
Thursday by the Pampa 

Police Department for two 
warrants — violation of 
promise to appear, war-
rant — no seatbelt, warrant 
— failure to control speed, 
warrant — no valid driver’s 
license.

For show times call
688-9192  

or 688-9229
Located in the

Corondo Shopping Center 
behind Hastings
1201 N. Hobart
Pampa, Texas

www.cinem
a4pam

pa.com
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Castaneda, one of Pampa’s newest firefighters

Photo by Lindsey Tomaschik

Martin G. Castaneda has been with the Pampa Fire Department since Dec. 22 and 

is a member of the B shift.

By Lindsey Tomaschik

LKTomaschik@thepampanews.com

Martin G. Castaneda, is one of two of 

Pampa Fire Department’s new hires.

Originally from Wellington, Castaneda 

said that he has had an interest in the fire 

service since he was younger.

“When I was little, my dad joined a vol-

unteer department, and I really enjoyed the 

camaraderie that came with the firefighters 

he was with,” he said. 

He added that in joining the department, 

he felt like he was fulfilling a calling. Cas-

taneda, who has been with Pampa Fire De-

partment since Dec. 22, has always enjoyed 

helping other people, so becoming a fire-

fighter has been a good fit for him, as it is 

something he now gets to do every time he 

is on shift.
When asked what his favorite part of the 

job has been so far, Castaneda says that he 

enjoyed the warm welcome he received 

from everyone in the department.

Although firefighting is something that 

has interested him since he was a kid, Cas-

taneda realizes that the job is not all fun and 

games.
“The biggest challenge is trying not to 

let the tragedies get to you,” he said. “Just 

turning off your emotions to get the job 

done.”
Castaneda, a member of the department’s 

B shift, sees himself working for the de-

partment for many years to come and al-

ready enjoys being a member of the family 

Martin cont. on page 2

Pampa EDC hosts weekly consultant

By John Lee

jclee@thepampanews.com

Like many things in life, some-

times the first step to starting a 

new business is always the hard-

est. There are so many questions 

that come into play. Is my idea 

a good idea? What are the short-

term effects? What are the long-

term effects? Will it help or hurt 

me financially?
The Pampa Economic Develop-

ment Corporation now has a con-

tract with Leading Entrepreneur 

Development Group (EDG, pro-

nounced like “edge”) for a joint 

effort to grow the Pampa business 

community through one-on-one 

counseling. 
“They are one-on-one meetings 

with individuals, individu-

ally scheduled,” Spencer 

McElhannon of Leading 

EDG said. “We schedule 

them around the client’s 

schedule so I can meet 

with client’s after 5 p.m. 

if they have a day job and 

are looking to start a busi-

ness.
McElhannon is in Pam-

pa every Wednesday to meet with 

clients and discuss anything they 

may need to discuss related to 

starting a business. 

The clients tell McElhannon 

their business idea and after about 

an hour to an hour and a half of 

discussion, McElhannon and the 

client will come up with a game 

plan.
“Most of the time I am 

helping people put togeth-

er business plans for busi-

ness startups,” McElhan-

non said. 
“I have computer mod-

els I can take. Projections 

of sales and expenses and 

then we can build a finan-

cial model so that they can 

decide whether or not the business 

makes since.”
McElhannon has seen roughly 

200 people in Pampa in the last five 

years and about 10 to 20 percent of 

them start a business. McElhannon 

still has a relationship with those 

clients and is helping them get to 

“the next level” in their business.

McElhannon said a lot of the 

times clients can’t start a business 

is because of financial issues, but 

he will help them by guiding them 

on ways to enhance their credit.

“Just because it doesn’t get 

started doesn’t mean the relation-

ship ends,” McElhannon said. “If 

somebody wants to start some-

thing they are going to keep look-

ing until they find something that 

works, and that’s what I am here 

to do.”
There have been several compa-

nies here in Pampa that have been 

purchased and sold. Some start-

ed from nothing and their now a 

small retail business. 

There are a handful of business 

Spencer
McElhannon

Spencer cont. on page 2

Where to get 

Lent devotionals
sTaff RepoRT

Ash Wednesday is just two weeks away 

and that means the season of Lent is quickly 

coming. 
The Pampa News, like we did last year, will 

be running Lent devotionals authored by Hi-

Land Christian Church pastor Mike Sublett. 

If you want copy of the Lent devotionals, 

as well as advent devotionals, Sublett’s book, 

“Celebration and Repentance: Devotional 

Meditations for Advent and Lent,” you can 

pick it up at Amazon, Barnes and Noble, 

Hastings, eBook or an autographed copy 

from Sublett himself at Hi-Land Christian.

DPS seized $33 million 

in drugs, cash in 

Panhandle during 2014

suBmiTTed By dps

AMARILLO – The Texas Department of 

Public Safety (DPS) troopers in 2014 seized 

more than $33.3 

million in drugs 

and currency 

during 219 traffic 

stops and investi-

gations along the 

I-40 corridor and 

other roadways 

in the Texas Pan-

handle. 
“Drug traf-

fickers who dis-

tribute drugs in 

Texas and use the state as a transshipment 

center to move drugs throughout the United 

States put our communities in harm’s way,” 

said DPS Region 5 Commander Gary Albus. 

“DPS is committed to combatting these dan-

Pampa reminded 

of IRS scam calls

sTaff RepoRT

As the calendars turn to February, tax season 

is heating up as the waits at your preferred tax 

preparer increase. Unfortunately this also opens 

the door for scammers to call and try and trick 

taxpayers into paying more than what they 

should.
Local residents have received calls imper-

sonating Internal Revenue Service . The phone 

calls are actually a computer generated mes-

sage. The message tells you that you owe the 

IRS but doesn’t tell you how much. Then they 

request that you call 207-291-2911 and pay the 

amount owed with a credit card.

According to a local accountant, the IRS will 

contact you by mail if you owe money. If you 

do not respond in 30 days you will then receive 

a certified letter. If after an additional 30 days 

you do not respond then someone from an IRS 

office will come to your home. The IRS does 

not contacts someone by phone or require im-

mediate payment with a credit card.

Pampa Police Department is only aware of 

ScaM cont. on page 5

dpS cont. on page 2
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Castaneda, one of Pampa’s newest firefighters
By Ly Ly indsey Tindsey Tindsey omaschik

LKTomaschik@thepampanews.com

Martin G. Castaneda, is one of two of 

Pampa Fire Department’s new hires.

Originally from Wellington, Castaneda 

said that he has had an interest in the fire 

service since he was younger.

“When I was little, my dad joined a vol

unteer department, and I really enjoyed the 

camaraderie that came with the firefighters 

he was with,” he said. 

He added that in joining the department, 

he felt like he was fulfilling a calling. Cas

taneda, who has been with Pampa Fire De

partment since Dec. 22, has always enjoyed 

helping other people, so becoming a fire

fighter has been a good fit for him, as it is 

something he now gets to do every time he 

is on shift.
When asked what his favorite part of the 

job has been so far, Castaneda says that he 

enjoyed the warm welcome he received 

from everyone in the department.

Although firefighting is something that 

has interested him since he was a kid, Cas

taneda realizes that the job is not all fun and 

games.
“The biggest challenge is trying not to 

let the tragedies get to you,” he said. “Just 

turning off your emotions to get the job 

done.”
Castaneda, a member of the department’s 

B shift, sees himself working for the de

partment for many years to come and al

ready enjoys being a member of the family 

Martin cont. on page 2

Pampa EDC hosts weekly consultant

“Most of the time I am 

helping people put togeth-

er business plans for busi-

ness startups,” McElhan-

“I have computer mod-

els I can take. Projections 

of sales and expenses and 

then we can build a finan-

cial model so that they can 

decide whether or not the business 

McElhannon has seen roughly 

200 people in Pampa in the last five 

years and about 10 to 20 percent of 

them start a business. McElhannon 

still has a relationship with those 

clients and is helping them get to 

“the next level” in their business.

McElhannon said a lot of the 

times clients can’t start a business 

is because of financial issues, but 

he will help them by guiding them 

on ways to enhance their credit.

DPS seized $33 million 

in drugs, cash in 

Panhandle during 2014

AMARILLO – The Texas Department of 

Public Safety (DPS) troopers in 2014 seized 

Texas and use the state as a transshipment 

center to move drugs throughout the United 

States put our communities in harm’s way,” 

said DPS Region 5 Commander Gary Albus. 

“DPS is committed to combatting these dan
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Photo by John Lee
Kathy Boone started at the Chamber Jan. 26.

By John Leejclee@thepampanews.com
Kathy Boone started at the Pampa Cham-

ber of Commerce on Jan. 26. She has lived in nearby Miami since 2000 
after living her whole life in Oologah, Okla.She has three daughters and six grand-
daughters. She worked at the Gray County 
Appraisal District for 10 years before work-
ing here.

“I thought I wanted to stay home but it got 
too boring,” Boone said. “A friend of mine 
told me they were looking for somebody so 
I came in and talked Kerrick (Horton) and 
Mac (Smith).”As administrative assistant at the Cham-
ber Boone is looking forward to learning 

more about the community.“Just helping out with people who move 
into Pampa and don’t know who to contact 
for their needs,” Boone said. “(I like) get-
ting to meet people and know people.”Boone said working with new Chamber 
director, Pat Montoya, has been a learning 
experience for both.“It’s been great, he’s learning with me 
too,” Boone said. “I guess that’s a good 
thing cause we can learn together. He can 
decide how he wants stuff instead of having 
things one way and then learning another 
way. It’s good that we are learning at the 
same time so he can already know how he 
wants it. We can make sure it’s done the 

Kathy Boone hired as new  Chamber administrative assistant

By John Leejclee@thepampanews.com
Pat Montoya started at the Pampa Chamber of Commerce on Feb. 2. Although he is new to his position, he is not new to Pampa and the community.“I moved to Pampa in 1988 and moved my family here in 1989,” Montoya said. “My wife, Carmela, is a first grade bi-lingual teacher at Wilson Elementary. I have two daughters who graduated from Pampa High School, Julie Chavarria and Patty Knipp, who both live in Ama-rillo. I have an older daughter, Sirena Vanetti, who lives in Casper, Wyo., with her family.”

Montoya retired from Williams En-ergy in 2000, he then worked at Hidden Hills for 12 years. Then he worked at W & W Fiberglass as a dispatcher until tak-ing the job at the Chamber.For those who may know Montoya from the Tri-State Seniors Golf Tour-nament, he plans to continue as tourna-ment secretary.“One of the reasons why I enjoy this job is because I enjoy visiting with the people of Pampa,” Montoya said. “An-other reason is because I felt it was time that I gave back to the community. I like living in Pampa because I grew up in a small town, Texline, Texas, much like Pampa where the people were just as friendly.”

Meet new Chamber of Commerce director, Pat Montoya

Photo by John Lee

Pat Montoya has been in Pampa since 1988. After working in Pampa for 27 years, 

Montoya has big plans for the Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

One suspect 
arrested in CEFCO robbery

Staff RepoRtThe Gray County Sheriff’s Office has ar-
rested one in relations to Saturday’s CEFCO 
robbery.

Mark Hunnicutt, 49, of Wellington, was ar-rested Monday by GCSO for robbery.
Hunnicutt allegedly strong-armed robbed the CEFCO on Saturday afternoon. He is booked into Gray County Sheriff’s Office for robbery, a second degree felony punishable by two to 20 years in prison and up to a $10,000 fine and $25,000 bond. 

Mark
Hunnicutt

VFW Post 1657 holds meetingBy LindSey tomaSchikLKTomaschik@thepampanews.com

VFW Post 1657 held a meet-ing on Tuesday night.This year, members gath-ered care-packages for first re-sponders for Valentine’s Day, 

and the boxes were distributed throughout the week. The meeting started off with a VPR, which is a vet-eran’s public report. Each year, VFWs around the nation are required to deliver three VPRs. Pampa’s VFW is dif-

ferent in that they like to have more than this to educate the public.
Navy veteran Dr. Keith Black delivered Tuesday eve-ning’s VPR, which was about the U.S.S. Maine, which was 

Boone cont. on page 2

Pat cont. on page 2

VFW cont. on page 2

Photo by Lindsey TomaschikDr. Keith Black is pictured giv-ing Tuesday night’s VPR on the U.S.S. Maine at the VFW Post 1657 meeting.

Hometown News!
Find out what’s happening in Pampa.
Pick up your copy of The Pampa News 

at any of these locations:
Racks:
Allsups – Alcock
Allsups – Foster
Allsups – Hobart
Allsups – Hwy. 60
Allsups – Price Rd.
Coney Island Café
Easy’s Eastside
Family Dollar
Fiesta Foods
Kelley’s
Pampa Food #1
Pampa Food #2
Pampa News
United Gas Station
Allsups – White Deer

Dealers:
CVS Pharmacy
Easy’s Pop Shop
Easy’s Pop Shop #2
Heard Jones
Mikey’s
Pak A Sak
Taylor – Ballard
Taylor – Hobart
Taylor – Hwy. 60
United
Toot n Totum

21725

20536

A name you know, 
A name you can trust

MONUMENTS   
BENCHES  VASES

DeFever
Monument 
Company

806.669.4495

defevermonumentcompany.com
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Furniture • Glassware • Prints • Primitives

Estate  Jewelry • Sterling • Art

Free Appraisals All Weekend!
Gold & Silver buyer on site!

Art Restorations &
Silver Polished on site!

Estate  Jewelry • Sterling • ArtEstate  Jewelry • Sterling • Art
Continental Est. 45 Years

281-229-1166

$100
Off

*With Ad

Am
ericana • Linens • Turquoise

21620

Free Appraisals All Weekend!Free Appraisals All Weekend!
Region’s Oldest & Finest Show

Feb. 20, 21 & 22  •  Fri  10-8;  Sat  10-6;  Sun  11-4
Amarillo Civic Center • 401 S. Buchanan St.

Antiques Sale!

$100
Off

*With Ad

R. Doug “Ty”
Mills Jr.

Area Support 
Groups

The following is a list of support groups that meet regu-
larly each week in Pampa. Information for each meeting is 
submitted to The Pampa News office and may not be com-
pletely updated or accurate. Please notify the newsroom if 
a change is necessary. 

The Pampa News welcomes all submitted materials for 
area support groups. Please include the meeting time, date 
and location and, if applicable, provide a contact number 
for each group.
n Victims of domestic violence and sexual assault, 

meet at 6 p.m., Thursdays, at the Tralee Crisis Center, 308 
S. Cuyler St. For more info, call the Center at 806-669-
1131.
n Narcotics Anonymous — The Pampa Group 

meets at 7:30 p.m., Tuesdays, and at 6 p.m., Saturdays, at 
805 N. Gray St. Narcotics Anonymous — Rufe Jordan 
Unit also meets at 6 p.m., Mondays, and at 5:30 p.m., 
Wednesdays, at 1992 Hilton Road.
n Cancer Support meets from 12-1 p.m. on the fourth 

Tuesday of each month at Central Baptist Church. For 
more info, contact Beth Kean at 800-274-4673.
n Alcoholics Anonymous  Open Door Club meets 

daily at noon and 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky Ave. 
Al-Anon meets at noon on Mondays. For more informa-
tion, call 665-9072.
n Alcoholics Anonymous  Primary Purpose meets 

daily at noon and 8 p.m. at 112 W. Foster Ave. 
n Alcoholics Anonymous  Keep It Simple meets 

Thursdays at 6 p.m. at the Methodist church in White Deer. 
n Pampa Caregiver Support meets at the Pampa 

Nursing Center on 1321 W. Kentucky Ave. at 6 p.m. on 
the second Tuesday of each month. For more information 
call 806-669-2551.
n Accolade Home Care sponsors a Parkinson’s 

Support Group the second Thursday of each month at 6 
p.m. The group meets at Accolade at 1313 N. Hobart St. 
They also have an Alzheimer’s support group, which is 
held on the third Monday of each month at First United 
Methodist Church, located at 201 E. Foster, at noon. For 
more information, call Lindsey Presson at 806-665-9700 
or 806-324-3230.
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ViewPoints

How To
Write Us
The Pampa News  
welcomes letters to the 
editor. When  
submitting a letter, 
please include the 
writer’s name, address 
and signatures.

We reserve the right 
to edit letters or not to 
publish certain letters. 

By Fax:
806-669-2520

By U.S. mail:
Letters
The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison
Pampa, Texas
79065

By E-mail:
jclee@thepampanews.
com

Pre-planning auntie
As I sat last week with my daugh-

ter in the hospital, she received visi-
tors wishing her a speedy recovery. 

One of her visitors 
was a medically 
retired woman with 
questions and con-
cerns regarding her 
unavoidable future 
death. Her questions 
revolved around her 
particular medical 
issues and the way in 
which they would be 
addressed during the 

preparation of her body. Her religion 
requires that she be dressed by mem-
bers of her faith, and she wanted 
assurances that she would be able to 
have this done with as little inconve-
nience as possible to her friends and 
family.

After discussing the subject to her 
satisfaction, our topic changed to 
the type of services and choices she 
would prefer for her funeral arrange-
ments.  I was surprised when I asked 
her who her pre-need was with, 
that she did not have one. I asked 
her why after all of the thought 
and planning she had so obviously 
invested into her preferences, had 
she not prearranged for their execu-
tion on her behalf.  This woman is in 
the unique situation of being rather 
young, yet rather ill. Fortunately, 
she was greatly appreciated and 
loved by the company she worked 
for, and out of concern for her, this 
company paid off her home, offered 
her a funded retirement and tacked 
on wonderful insurance coverage so 
that she could live out the remainder 
of her life in comfort without con-
cern for her financial needs.

She is also a single woman, she 
has never married and hasn’t any 
children. Her plan in life is to leave 
her sizable estate to her nieces and 
nephews. She stated that in ex-
change for her estate, they would 
have to take on the task of planning 
her funeral and burying her. I was 
surprised at her plan and asked if she 
loved her nieces and nephews any at 
all. She was taken back by my ques-
tion and asked me to explain myself.

I was glad to accommodate her 
request and asked her why she 
would place these children, whom 
she claimed to love so deeply, in 
familial turmoil and financial ruin. 
She insisted that she would never 
do such a thing and that indeed; she 
was setting them up quite well finan-
cially. I asked her where she expect-
ed them to acquire the money for her 
services. She replied that they would 
come from her estate, of course. I 
pointed out to her that those funds 
would be tied up in her estate for 
quite some time; hard assets are not 
liquid assets. She argued that she 
had money in her bank accounts and 
that they could draw those funds out 
to pay for her services. I explained 
that those accounts would be frozen 
immediately upon her death until 
the courts released them according 
to the instructions in her will and 
predicated upon the procurement of 
a death certificate.

It had not occurred to her until our 
conversation that she was putting 
her nieces and nephews in such 
an undesirable predicament. Ad-
ditionally, I explained to her that 
her nieces and nephews would be 
confused at a very stressful and sad 
time in their lives. Her niece might 

think that her aunt would want an 
expensive casket while another 
might think that she would have 
wanted a moderately priced casket 
with a vault instead. Then again, a 
nephew might think she wanted to 
be cremated and sprinkled out over 
the Cote d’Azur. Now let’s add to 
this, the fact that they each have to 
personally produce the funds to pay 
for her services. Also, by the time 
she passes, some of these nieces 
and nephews might be married with 
children. Now we have a poten-
tial family nightmare happening. 
Complicating this situation, these 
nieces and nephews might have to 
produce funds on her behalf while 
anticipating inheriting a substantial 
amount of funds from her estate. Do 
they spend the funds on her death, 
or do they conserve the funds so that 
once they inherit them, they have a 
nice little chunk of funds for their 
family? What were her intentions in 
leaving these funds behind? Some 
of her nieces and nephews may 
think they should spend their aunt’s 
money on her, while others may 
think she wanted them to have the 
funds to make their lives easier. The 
fact is that there will be unnecessary 
disagreements and stresses placed on 
her nieces and nephews because she 
failed to pre-arrange. By the time we 
had finished our conversation; my 
daughter’s friend had a new appre-
ciation for pre-arranging her funeral 
needs.

 My business needed my attention, 
so I left my daughter in the hospital 
under the loving care of my sister. I 
traveled back up to northeast Texas 

Bereavement and Healing

Tips, Tricks and Advice

No gatekeepers
For years, people as-

sumed encyclopedias 
had to be created by 

profession-
als. Then 
Wikipedia 
founder 
Jimmy 
Wales at-
tempted to 
create an 
encyclope-
dia without 
central 
planners.

That sounded like a 
terrible idea to the old 
gatekeepers — people 
who hired experts to care-
fully fact-check and edit 
every encyclopedia entry. 
When they heard that 
Wales would crowdsource 
an encyclopedia, one 
Encyclopedia Britannica 
editor sneered, “The user 
who visits Wikipedia is a 
visitor to a public rest-
room.”

But today research 
shows that Wikipedia is as 
accurate as Encyclopedia 
Britannica. Wikipedia is 
now the sixth most visited 
website, and the hardcover 
Encyclopedia Britannica 
no longer exists.

“It’s a bit sad in a way,” 
says Wales. “I love Britan-
nica. But I love candles, 
too, and I sure wouldn’t 
give up my electric light.”

When I say Wikipedia is 
crowdsourced, I mean that 
millions of readers edit 
the entries. Their power to 
correct things is weighted 
according to the reputa-
tion they acquire from 
the “crowd.” Without 
being paid, this army of 

amateurs takes pride of 
ownership. They work 
hard to keep their entries 
accurate.

After model/actress 
Anna Nicole Smith died, 
someone changed her 
Wikipedia entry to some-
thing vulgar. It was fixed 
within minutes.

The amateur editors 
specialize, says Wales. 
“There is a group of 
people who say, look, 
we’ve got all these entries 
about bridges, we want 
to make sure they’re 
all really good, because 
we love bridges; we’re 
bridge fanatics. I mean, 
who knew bridge fanatics 
exist?”

But they do. So do 
fanatics who want to get 
things right about Ro-
man history, bacteria, spy 
novels and so on.

That this could be accu-
rate without strict central 
planning is hard to grasp. 
Even Wales started out 
thinking that some kind of 
planner was necessary. He 
hired a Ph.D. in philoso-
phy to edit a more central-
ized online encyclopedia, 
Newpedia. It failed.

But Wikipedia, with-
out a central plan — just 
a few simple ground 
rules — flourished. 
Wales likens the lesson 
to economist Friedrich 
Hayek’s insights about 
why decentralized, free-
market decisions are wiser 
than centralized, socialist 
planning: The crowd pos-
sesses “local knowledge” 
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Spring time is upon us 
and it’s time to start get-
ting in shape for summer. 

If you have 
bad knees 
try swim-
ming or the 
elliptical 
machines. 
If you have 
been a 
home body 
all winter 
start taking 
walks at 

a brisk pace. If you are 
already taking walks reg-
ularly and want to burn 
more calories, try interval 
training switching from 
brisk to fast pace for 1-5 
min at a time.

Weight lifting is great, 
but to lose weight it has 
to be accompanied with 
at least 30 minutes of 
cardio. If you want to 
remain healthy and active 
as you get older, staying 
in shape is the key along 
with a healthy diet. 

If you are one of those 
people who tries diet 
after diet only to regain 
the weight after you stop 
dieting understand most 
of those diets were in-
vented for losing weight 
for short amounts of time 
— unless you plan to eat 

that way forever. The 
best way to lose weight 
and keep it off is getting 
cardio exercise at least 
four times a week. Cut 
out things like soda and 
diet soda switch to tea or 
water. Red meat should 
be only once a week and 
a small portion the size 
of a deck of cards. Fried 
food should be cut out, 
if you must have fried 
switch from vegetable 
oil to olive oil. Switch 
from regular lettuce to 
Romaine lettuce for 
more nutrition. When 
you make a plate think 
colorful. There should be 
lots of vegetables, a small 
portion of meats, and 
small portion of starches 
(the size of a tennis ball). 

Salads are great, but 
keep in mind if you are 
heaping on cheese, meat, 
and dressing you just 
made a calorie loaded 
meal. A great way to 
learn to eat healthy and 
stay healthy is to learn 
calorie counting and por-
tion sizes. Maintaining 
a healthy weight in life 
will help fight off prob-
lems such as high blood 
pressure, diabetes, heart 
conditions, and many 
others.

ROWDY
LEBEAU

STOSSEL cont. on page 5A

What Americans need to do right now
The open enrollment 

period for individual 
enrollments has ended. 

Needless 
to say, the 
process 
was much 
smoother 
than last 
year. Not 
only did 
the web-
site work 
well, fewer 
people 

were required to upload 
verification for income or 
citizenship to the market-
place. Furthermore, the 
wait times with insurance 
companies, while still 
lengthy, were essentially 
cut in half. Blue Cross 
Blue Shield wait times 
were cut down about 90 
percent to just a couple 
of minutes or more. So 
everything is hunky-dory, 
right? False.

For those of you that 
enrolled through the 
federal marketplace last 
year, you are in for a 
ringer. Tax season is upon 
us. That means health 
insurance now plays a 
role when filing your tax 
return for last year’s in-
come. So what is the big 
deal? The deal is so mas-
sive that the government 
will not have a choice but 

allow, wait for it, amnesty 
for those who enrolled 
through the marketplace a 
year ago. Here is why.

When an individual 
filled out his or her tax 
credit application last 
year, they had to estimate 
what their total income 
would be in 2014. Some 
people filled out their 
application in October 
of 2013. That means 
they had to estimate 
what their final income 
number would be al-
most 15 months in the 
future. If that individual 
got it wrong, then they 
either owe the govern-
ment or the government 
owes them additional tax 
credit. So what have we 
seen? There are stories 
all over the internet from 
insureds to tax preparers 
to government officials 
that are mentioning the 
millions of dollars indi-
viduals and families will 
have taken out of their tax 
returns this year because 
they could not forecast 
the future correctly.

Here is my opinion on 
the matter. Unless an in-
dividual is on a very fixed 
income (i.e. social securi-
ty), it is virtually impossi-
ble to know what you are 
going to make 15 months 
from today. The problem 

lies in the fact that the 
federal government has 
issued over 100 delays, 
tweaks, or outright 
changes to the Afford-
able Care Act since its 
inception. They delayed 
the employer mandate 
because they were not 
ready. The website from 
last year’s enrollment 
need not be addressed. 
The marketplace repre-
sentatives outright lied, 
misrepresented and virtu-
ally read from a script if 
you ever had a question. 
It was impossible to get 
a straight answer from 
anyone that you talked to 
regarding some very im-
portant issues that are at 
hand today. Moreover, the 
ambiguity of the actual 
application made for a 
torrid application submis-
sion. “Do you plan to file 
a tax return ‘next year?’” 
Well, if you submit the 
application in October 
of 2013, “next year” 
refers to 2014. Was it too 
difficult to say, “Do you 
plan to file a tax return 
in 2015?” Fast-forward 
to today. Literally mil-
lions of people will owe 
money to the government 
because of the aforemen-
tioned issues. There is 
no getting around it. The 
government believes you 

owe them money you did 
not deserve. Fair point. It 
is actually accurate. The 
problem though is that 
due to the government’s 
inept handling of the en-
rollment process last year, 
it was impossible for any-
one to understand fully 
how to proceed. So why 
can’t the federal gov-
ernment also delay this 
part of the law one year? 
This would ensure that 
people would be able to 
get their ducks in a row, 
while being able to afford 
the coverage needed and 
afforded by the Afford-
able Care Act. It would 
show the government to 
have compassion towards 
its citizens. It would 
show that Congress and 
the Administration has 
“the people of America 
at heart”. Politically, it 
would provide a narra-
tive that crosses party 
lines for the betterment of 
American citizens.

Here is my recommen-
dation for the govern-
ment and also for anyone 
and everyone affected 
by this circumstance. I 
urge everyone impacted 
to contact the health 
insurance marketplace at 
1-800-318-2596 (there 

JAY cont. on page 5A
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Autobody & Accessories

(806) 665-3500     101 S. Hobart     Pampa, TX

We feature name brand car and truck accessories and a 
state-of-the-art collision center. Whether it’s repairing your 

vehicle back to its factory look or adding automotive accessories, 
our professionally trained staff will take care of you.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
THE PAMPA NEWS

Advertise in the Business & Service Directory to help get the customers you are 
looking for. Call CALLIE or CRYSTAL (806)669-2525 today to � nd out more. 

PAMPA NEWSThe

403 West Atchison Ave   (806) 669-2525
M-F 8 am - 5 pm

HANK’S
PAINTING 
SERVICE

(806)669-0000
hankspaint.com  

1 column x 2  inch ad
 $50 /month

Lazy Cat Landscaping

Landscape Design
Patios & Outdoor Kitchens

Fountains & Ponds
Decorative Concrete 

Plantings & Flower Gardens
Everyday & Holiday Lighting

123 Main St.    (806)669-1111  
lazycatlands.com

2 column x 2  inch ad 
$100 /month

YOUR AD RUNS 
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAYEVERY WEEK!

Rick 
PeaRson

806-440-6105

all ameRican Pest contRol
rick@all-americanpestcontrol.com
www.all-americanpestcontrol.com

21679
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JUMP START 
YOUR LAWN

Time to treat with pre-emergent/fertilizer

McDowell Enterprises, LLC
For a job done right call: Rick @ 806-886-8533                                                                                                                         

Licensed and Insured

FIND A PRO 
FOR EVERY 

PROJECT

and returned yesterday 
to Houston to check on 
my daughter’s recovery. 
As chance would have 
it, I met my daughter’s 
friend once again. I asked 
her how she was, and she 
informed me that she was 
more comfortable with 
her end of life arrange-
ments. She had taken 
our conversation to heart 
and had pre-arranged her 
funeral needs with a local 
funeral home. She is now 
comfortable knowing that 
her nieces and nephews 
will not have to experi-
ence the tragic burden of 
second guessing them-
selves and arguing over 
her final rites. She has 
selected her services and 
pre-funded them. She 
knows that her beloved 
nieces and nephews will 
experience her death with 

the best chance possible 
for an uncomplicated 
grief recovery. With this 
simple act of pre-plan-
ning, she has taken away 
unnecessary stresses and 
financial difficulties from 
them. She has given them 
a great gift; she has made 
life’s saddest experience 
a little more bearable for 
those she loves.

My name is Tracy Renee Lee. 
I am a funeral director, author 
and professional speaker. I 
write books and weekly be-
reavement articles related 
to understanding and coping 
with grief. I am the American 
Funeral Director of the Year 
Runner-Up and recipient of 
the BBB’s Integrity Award. I 
deliver powerful messages 
and motivate audiences to-
ward positive recovery. It is my 
life’s work to comfort the be-
reaved and help them live on. 
Please follow my blog at http://
pushin-up-daisies.blogspot.
com/, follow me on Twitter @
PushnUpDaisies and visit my 
website for additional encour-
agement, information or book-
ing speeches at www.Queen-
CityFuneralHome.com.

Tracy
Continued From Page 4A

Community Calendar
City Commission meet-
ings

The Pampa City 
Commission meets at 5:30 
p.m. the second and fourth 
Monday of each month. The 
meetings are held on the 
third floor of City Hall.
School board meetings

The Pampa Independent 
School District board meets 
at 5:45 p.m. on the fourth 
Monday of each month at 
the new administration 
building on North Hobart 
Street.
Immunization clinic 
three times a month

The Texas Department 
of State Health Services 
(DSHS) hosts an immuniza-
tion clinic in Pampa three 
times a month. The clinics 
are held from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. and from 1 to 3 p.m. on 
the first three Wednesdays 
of each month. The first 10 
people in line for the morn-
ing and first 10 in the after-
noon will always receive 
shots. However, if there are 
more than 10, they still may 
be able to accommodate the 
patients, or ask them to come 
back at another time. The 
Department of State Health 
Services can be reached at 
806-669-5323 and is located 
at 121 S. Gillespie St. in 
Pampa.
PAWS meets first 
Tuesdays

Pampa Animal Welfare 
Society meets the first 
Tuesday of each month at 
the Pampa Animal Shelter, 
811 S. Hobart St. The meet-
ings are at 6:30 p.m. and are 
open to the public.

There is a desperate need 
for more members. PAWS 
members are needed to 
work at the shelter from 3 
to 5:30 p.m. each day and to 
work adoption days or take 

animals to the vets when 
needed, but mostly people 
are needed to love and work 
with the animals where they 
will be more adoptable.

For more information, call 
the shelter after 3 p.m. at 
669-5775 and ask for the 
PAWS volunteer.
County Commission 
meetings

The Gray County 
Commission meets at 9 a.m. 
on the first and 15th of each 
month. If the date falls on a 
Saturday, the meeting will 
be held on Friday. If the date 
falls on a Sunday, the meet-
ing with be held on Monday. 
The meetings are held on 
the second floor of the Gray 
County Courthouse.
TOT Republican 
Women’s Club

Top O’ Texas Republican 
Women’s Club meets 
at noon on the third 
Wednesday of every 
month at the Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 
500 W. Francis St. For more 
information call 806-669-
1990.
Jam sessions every 
Friday night

The Woody Guthrie Folk 
Music Center has a jam ses-
sion every Friday night start-
ing at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome to play or listen. 
The center is located at 320 
S. Cuyler St. For more infor-
mation, call 806-664-0824.
Meredith House presents 
live music

Meredith House, an assist-
ed-living facility at 812 W. 
25th Ave., has a band per-
forming at 6:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday and Saturday night. 
Join them for Western 
music, gospel and the clas-
sics. For more information, 
call 806-665-5668.
Monday night dance 
club

The Monday night 
dance club meets from 
7 to 9 p.m., the second 
Monday of each month, 
in the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce building on 
the corner of Ballard and 
Kingsmill. Admission is 
$3.50. Cold drinks and cof-
fee are offered. The club 
plays country music. For 
more information, call 
Della at 806-663-1136.  
PPQG Meets fourth 
Thursdays

Panhandle Piecemakers 
Quilt Guild meets the fourth 
Thursday of each month, 
January through October, at 
the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center at 500 W. Francis St.

The meetings are held at 
6:30 p.m. and membership 
is open to adult quilters of 
all ages. Dues are $15 annu-
ally. Meetings consist of a 
short business discussion 
followed by a program fea-
turing quilting techniques. 
For more information, call 
806-662-2909.
Pampa Post VFW meet-
ings

Pampa Post VFW, Men’s 
Auxiliary, and Ladies 
Auxiliary meet the second 
and fourth Tuesday of every 
month. There is a social hour 
with meal at 6 p.m. and the 
meetings begin at 7 p.m. 
For questions, call Danny 
Martin at 806-662-4367.
CASA of the High Plains

CASA of the High Plains 
will be open from 5-6 p.m. 
on the third Tuesday of every 
month for persons interest-
ed in becoming a CASA 
Volunteer. The CASA office 
is located in the Brown 
Alliance for Children at 315 
N. Ballard Street in Pampa.

CASA volunteers are 
appointed by a Judge to 
represent the Best Interest 

of children who have been 
removed from their homes 
due to abuse and neglect. 
Volunteers are crucial to 
positive outcomes for chil-
dren in the foster care sys-
tem.

You may contact CASA 
at 806-669-7638 for more 
information.
Citizens for a Better 
Pampa Meetings

The Citizens for a Better 
Pampa meetings are sched-
uled to begin at 7 p.m. the 
second and fourth Mondays 
of each month at 1925B 
North Hobart. The group is 
made up of individuals who 
want to work with our city 
commissioners and the city 
government/employees to 
help make Pampa a better 
place to live for all Pampa 
residents and visitors. All 
who have concerns, posi-
tive ideas, suggestions, and 
solutions for concerns are 
encouraged to attend these 
meetings.

Group members attend the 
City Commission meetings, 
then grab a bite to eat and 
meet at the office conference 
room (1925B North Hobart) 
to get acquainted and visit 
before starting. 

For more information, 
please contact Dale or Phillis 
at (3 Par Ranch office), 806-
665-0805.

Editor’s note: Email sub-
missions to jclee@thepam-
panews.com. Submissions 
should be 100 words or less 
and written in the third per-
son.  Please include the title 
of the event, the date and 
time, physical address, the 
admission cost or whether it 
is a free event and a contact 
number and/or email ad-
dress for the public.

that experts can’t begin to 
replicate.

Many of today’s most 
popular websites — 
Google, Indiegogo, Face-
book — thrive because 
they gave more control to 
users than to the found-
ers. They also help users 
get things done without 
relying on gatekeepers at 
publishing houses, main-
stream media or colleges.

Defenders of govern-
ment and central planning 
often say that there are 
some things we just can’t 
leave to individuals, things 
that require government 
central planning, such as 
road building. But often 
that’s not true either.

In Britain, a highway 
was damaged by heavy 
rains. The local govern-
ment promised to repair 
it. “After three weeks, 
they said it’s going to be 
three months. After three 
months, they said a year,” 
entrepreneur Mike Watts 
told me.

Mike’s wife then told 
him he should build the 
road. Although he had 
no road-building experi-
ence, he agreed to try. He 
went to the local pub and 
persuaded a farmer to let 

part of his land be used for 
the project.

Government said it 
would take a year to 
rebuild the road. On TV 
one bureaucrat said, “you 
can’t just do what you 
want ... (Everything must) 
conform to highway stan-
dards!”

But Mike built his “pri-
vate road” in just 12 days. 
He paid for it by collecting 
a $3 toll. Drivers cheer-
fully paid because Mike’s 
road saved them so much 
time. (British private toll 
roads like this are where 
we got the word “turn-
pike.” Private tollbooth 
operators would lift a 
“pike” to let the horses 
through.)

After Mike started 
giving interviews about 
the success of his road, 
the local government got 
embarrassed and quickly 
finished work on its road. 
Mike had to shut down. 
He at least managed to 
break even.

Both he and Wikipedia 
are reminders that human 
beings can still do great 
things, big and small, 
when they stop waiting for 
permission from above.

John Stossel is host of “Stos-
sel” on Fox News and author 
of “No They Can’t! Why Gov-
ernment Fails, but Individuals 
Succeed.” For other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoon-
ists, visit www.creators.com.

is some free advertis-
ing Mr. President) and 
raise such a storm that 
the government begins to 
understand the insanity 
of having its citizens pay 
back the federal govern-
ment millions of dollars 
for reasons that don’t 

hold a drop of water. 
Please mention how you 
feel the government can 
pick and choose which 
factions of the law to 
implement, how if some-
thing is not working well 
or unready they just delay 
it, and how they have put 
its own insureds in a bind 
by something completely 
out of each person’s 
control. Secondly, contact 
your current congressio-
nal representative. Not 

only will they welcome 
calls and letters from his 
or her constituents, but 
this is something that will 
become a national news 
story before too long. It’s 
imperative that we stand 
up for what we feel is an 
injustice. Having $3,000 
or $4,000 taken out of 
your tax return due to the 
ineptitude of the govern-
ment is a travesty to the 
American way. Please 
call your congressman 

or congresswoman along 
with the marketplace to 
address this topic.

Jay Claborn is a licensed, cer-
tified health insurance broker 
that specializes in individual and 
small group health insurance. 
He has been published by vari-
ous online magazines and peri-
odicals around the state on the 
continuously evolving Afford-
able Care Act. He is a member 
of the Lubbock Area Association 
of Health Underwriters, as well 
as, the National Association of 
Health Underwriters.

Stossel
Continued From Page 4A

Jay
Continued From Page 4A
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DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 

NETWORK 

Reach Millions of
Texas consumers 

with just one phone call!

CALL
1-800-749-4793

 

AFFORDABLE,  
EFFECTIVE & EASY

Newspapers reserve the right 
to edit or reject advertising. 
These guidelines are provided 
for your convenience.

 Commercial advertising 
must indicate the advertise-
ment was placed by a  rm 
or an individual engaged in a 
commercial enterprise. This 
will be done by using the  rm 
name or the word “broker” 
or “agent” or some suitable 
term.

Advertising Guidelines ____________________________________
 Advertising requesting 

payment in advance for infor-
mation will not be accepted.

 Earnings claims must be 
based on fact. Statements of 
such claims must be available 
upon request. Statements of 
gross sales or net earnings 
are limited to those of the last 
accounting period.

 Employment advertising 
must be for a bona  de job 
offering and must state the 
nature of the work offered. 
Sales “help wanted” advertis-
ing must not offer or appear to 

offer work on a salary basis 
when compensation is on a 
commission or bonus basis. 
When based on commission, 
no statement or implication 
of the amount that may be 
earned is acceptable unless it 
is a guaranteed wage and is 
followed by the word “guaran-
teed.” Sales “help wanted” ads 
must state the type of product 
to be sold. A company name 
that indicates the nature of the 
product is acceptable.

 Advertising will be rejected 
if it is known or determined to 

discriminate based on race, 
color, national origin, religion, 
sex, age, marital status or indi-
vidual disability except where 
legal restrictions prevail. 

 Acceptance of advertis-
ing may be subject to busi-
ness and/or Better Business 
Bureau reference checks.

 Adoption ads are accepted 
when accompanied by a letter 
from an attorney.

 Texas Press Association 
reserves the right to refuse 
any advertising.

Texas 2x2 Brochure 2009.indd (07.16.09)

We Participate in the Network

TEXAS PRESS SERVICES, INC
Division of Texas Press Association

718 WEST FIFTH ST.
AUSTIN, TX  78701-2799 

512-477-6755  OR  FAX  512-477-3231

North Region: 
70 newspapers, 
193,121 circ.
Aledo, The Community News
Alvarado Star
Alvord Gazette
Azle News
Big Sandy-Hawkins Journal
Bowie News
Bullard Banner News
Burleson Star
Canton Herald
Canton/VanZandt News
Clifton Record
Corsicana Daily Sun
Corsicana, Navarro County Times
Crawford, Lone Star Iconoclast
Crowley Star
Dallas, Park Cities People
Dallas, Texas Jewish Post
Dallas, The White Rocker
Decatur, Wise Co. Messenger
DeKalb News
DeSoto, Focus Daily News
Everman, South Tarrant Star
Farmersville Times
Ferris, Ellis Co. Press
Frankston Citizen
Ft. Worth, NW Tarrant Co.
Gilmer Mirror
Gladewater Mirror
Granbury, Hood Co. News
Grandview Tribune
Groesbeck Journal
Hemphill, Sabine Co. Reporter
Hillsboro Reporter
Honey Grove Weekly Gazette
Howe, Texoma Enterprise
Joshua Star
Keene Star
Kerens Tribune
Lake Dallas, Lake Cities Sun
Whitney, Lake Whitney Views
Lindale News & Times
Malakoff News
Mart Messenger
McKinney Courier-Gazette
Mount Vernon Optic-Herald
Moody, The Suburban Courier
Murphy Monitor
Naples, The Monitor
New Boston, Bowie Co. Citizen
Overton Press
Palestine Herald Press
Paris News
Pittsburg Gazette
Princeton Herald
Quinlan, Tawakoni News

Red Oak Record
Sachse News
San Augustine Tribune
Sanger Courier
Seagoville, Suburbia News
Springtown Epigraph
Teague Chronicle
Timpson & Tenaha News
Trenton Tribune
Waco Citizen
Weatherford Democrat
Whitehouse, Tri Co. Leader
Wills Point Chronicle
Wolfe City Mirror
Wylie News

South Region: 
84 newspapers, 
262,245 circ.
Alvin Sun
Anahuac, The Progress
Aransas Pass Progress
Bartlett, Tribune-Progress
Baytown Sun
Bastrop Advertiser
Beeville Bee-Picayune
Bremond Press
Brenham Banner-Press
Brookshire, The Times Tribune
Buda, The Free Press
Buffalo Press
Buna’s Beacon
Calvert Tribune
Cameron Herald
Centerville News
Columbus, Banner Press
Columbus, Colorado Co. Citizen
Copperas Cove Leader Press
Corrigan Times
Crockett, Houston Co. Courier
Cuero Record
Diboll Free Press
Dripping Springs News Dispatch
Eagle Lake Headlight
East Bernard Express
El Campo Leader-News
Falfurrias Facts
Floresville, Wilson Co. News
Franklin Advocate
Gatesville Messenger/Star Forum
Gonzales Inquirer
Groveton News
Hearne Democrat
Highlands Star/Crosby Courier
Ingleside Index
Kingsville Record
La Feria News

La Grange,The Fayette Co. Record
La Porte, Bayshore Sun
Lexington Leader
Liberty Vindicator
Liberty Hill, The Independent
Livingston, Polk Co. Enterprise
Marlin Democrat
Mathis News
Mercedes Enterprise
Navasota, The Examiner
Needville, The Gulf Coast Tribune
New Braunfels, Herald-Zeitung
New Ulm Enterprise
Normangee Star
Odem-Edroy Times
Orange Leader
Palacios Beacon
Pleasanton Express
Port Lavaca Wave
Port Arthur News
Portland News
Refugio County Press
Robstown, Nueces Co. Record-Star
Rockdale Reporter and Messenger
Rockport,The Herald
Roma, South Texas Reporter
Rosebud News
Rosenberg, Ft.Bend Herald-Coaster
Round Rock Leader
San Benito News
San Diego Duval County Picture
Sealy News
Seguin Gazette-Enterprise
Shepherd, San Jacinto News-Times
Sinton, San Patricio Co. News
Taft Tribune
Taylor Daily Press
Thorndale Champion
Three Rivers, The Progress
Trinity Standard
Uvalde Leader
Wallis News-Review
Wharton Journal-Spectator
Weimar Mercury
Winnie, The Hometown Press
Woodville, Tyler Co. Booster

West Region:  
94 newspapers,
229,091 circ.
Abernathy Star 
Alice Echo-News
Anson, Western Observer
Aspermont, Stonewall Co. Courier
Baird Banner
Baird, Callahan Co. Star
Ballinger Ledger

Big Lake Wildcat
Big Spring Herald
Booker News
Borger News-Herald
Brady Standard - Herald
Breckenridge American
Brown eld News
Brownwood Bulletin
Burkburnett Informer Star
Burnet Bulletin
Burnet, Citizens Gazette
Carrizo Springs Javelin
Castroville News Bulletin
Cisco Press
Claude News
Clyde Journal
Coleman,Chronicle &DemocratVoice
Colorado City Record
Cross Plains Review
Crystal City, Zavala Co. Sentinel
Dimmitt, Castro County News
Dublin Citizen
Dumas, Moore Co. News-Press
Eastland Telegram
Eldorado Success
Ft. Davis, Jeff Davis Co. Mt. Dispatch
Ft. Stockton Pioneer
Fredericksburg, Standard/Radio Post
Fritch, The Eagle Press
Goldthwaite Eagle
Graford, Lake Country Sun
Graham Leader
Groom McLean News
Hale Center American
Hamlin Herald
Hereford Brand
Hondo Anvil Herald
Idalou Beacon
Jacksboro Gazette-News
Jacksboro, Jack Co. Herald
Kerrville Daily Times
Knox City, Knox County News
Lamesa Press Reporter
Lampasas Dispatch Record
Lufkin Daily News
Lytle, Medina Valley Times
Marble Falls, The Highlander
Marble Falls, The River Cities Daily
Matador, Motley Co. Tribune
Menard News and Messenger

Merkel Mail
Miles Messenger
Morton Tribune
Munday Courier
Nacogdoches Daily Sentinel
Odessa American
Olney Enterprise
Olton Enterprise
Ozona Stockman
Paducah Post
Paint Rock, Concho Herald
Pampa News
Pecos Enterprise
Perryton Herald
Plainview Daily Herald
Post Dispatch
Quanah Tribune-Chief
Quitaque, Valley Tribune
Ralls, Crosby County News
Ranger Times
Rankin News
Rising Star, Star
Rochester, Twin Cities News
Rowena Press
Seminole Sentinel
Shamrock, County Star-News
Snyder Daily News
Sonora, Devil’s River News
Spearman, Hansford Co.
Stamford American
Stanton, Martin Co. Messenger
Stephenvile Empire-Tribune
Sweetwater Reporter
Vernon Daily Record
Wellington Leader
Wheeler, The Wheeler Times
Winters Enterprise

Would You like 
to Reach over 

1/2 Million 
Readers?

      
Contact this newspaper for 
more information or visit 

www.texaspress.com
Regions available.

Statewide Ads 
only $1100

®

Copyright © 2013 Mission Pharmacal Company.  
All rights reserved. CAL-13902 

Calcet® is designed to help 
stop low calcium leg cramps. 
Just ask your pharmacist.

Petite Tablet 
 with More Calcium 

& Vitamin D3

Helps fight 
leg cramps*

For those 
with milk allergies

Fights 
osteoporosis

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, 
or prevent any disease.

®

VENDORS WANTED
BRECK TRADE DAYS

301 Dunnigan  •  PO Box 1668
Breckenridge, TX 76424  • 254-559-2012

facebook.com/BreckTradeDays
sharon@breckenridgetexas.com

Fri. - Sun., March 20-22 • Fri. - Sun, June 19-21
• Open Air Lots
• Covered Trade Barns
• Free Admission

• Parking $2
• Clean Restrooms  & Showers
• RV Hookups Available

Feeling constrained by your Bank?

Commercial Real Estate Financing
•  Office  •  Retail  •  Industrial  •  Multifamily

Business Financing
•  SBA  •  Equipment Leasing  •  Working Capital/Lines of Credit

We have the ability to understand our clients’ needs, 
and properly identify the right financing solution.

Financing Programs  —  $10,000-$100,000,000

And Many More Options!

www.LendingAttic.com 855-999-2667

800-798-9986

Justice for GMO Corn Losses!

ATTENTION:   GMO AND NON-GMO FARMERS   |   LAND OWNERS

GRAIN ELEVATORS   |   DISTRIBUTORS   |   EXPORTERS   |   TRANSPORTERS

Take legal action for financial losses
caused by Syngenta’s GMO corn seed.
Get the compensation you deserve!
Call us today for a free consultation.

Contact this newspaper 
for more information 

000-000-0000

ONE CALL, 
ONE LOW PRICE!

Advertise your Business or Event 
Statewide in OVER 240 Newspapers

806-669-2525

Church Calendar
Bake sale at Macedonia Baptist

Macedonia Baptist Church will be holding 
a bake sale starting at 11 a.m. on Saturday,  
Feb. 21. 

There is no charge for the event but the 
church will be accepting donations.

The church is located at 441 Elm St. in 
Pampa. For more information, contact Darlene 
Williams at 806-661-9619.
Hi-Land Christian Church

Wednesday nights, Pastor Mike Sublett 
teaches 2 special advanced classes at Hi-
Land Christian Church.

From  7 - 8 p.m. The Judges and Kings 
of Israel (broken people, faithful God); from 
8-9 p.m. 1-2 Corinthians (Jesus and His 
messy people).

Pastor Sublett said, “Both classes are ad-
vanced in that they have a weekly reading 
assignment and weekly handout pages that 
will supply each student with a significant 
notebook for continued study.

I will also be recording each class so that 
everyone can have the audio in case they 
want to review something later.”

The classes are open to anyone interested 
in learning more about their Bible.

Child care will be provided for anyone 
who is attending either class.

Cornerstone Baptist Church
Cornerstone Baptist Team KID (Kids in 

Discipleship) meets Wednesdays at 6:30 un-
til 8:00 pm at 2410 W. 23rd St.  All children 
ages 4 thru 5th graders are invited to attend.  

For more information call the church at 
669-6509.
New Life Assembly of God

New Life Assembly of God is located 
at 1435 N. Sumner Street in Pampa. New 
pastor, Sergio Urrutia, said their mission is 
“New life Assembly of God is committed to 
fulfilling a four-fold mission. 

Our primary reason for being is to evan-
gelize the lost,worship God,disciple believer 
and to show compassion, to build a multi-
ethnic body of believers. 

New life commits to reaching out to Pam-
pa in all areas of the township with special 
emphasis to our Latino brothers and sisters. 

Our worship will be a reflection of our 
multi-ethnic mixture of disciples including 
Christian Latino music, contemporary music 
as well as the traditional hymns and songs of 
the church. 

Outreach will have as its goal to produce 
new believers who in turn are able to witness 
effectively and make disciples who will in 
turn continue this cycle. 

This will be effected through small group 
bible studies, both Bi-lingual services, and 
bibles.”

Services are Sunday at 10 a.m. and 
Sundays and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ

Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ is located at 1342 Mary Ellen St. 
Corner of Mary Ellen and Harvester. 

Right across from the high school.
Bible Classes start at 9:30 a.m. with 

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship is at 5 p.m. and 

Ladies Bible Class Wednesday 10 a.m. 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 

Christ also offers Wednesday Bible Class 
at 7 p.m. 

Keith Feerer is the Preacher and Zac 
Green is Youth Minister.

For more information call 806-665-0031.
First United Methodist Church

Every Friday, First United Methodist 
Church will be holding Gospel Pic’n and 
Grinnin’. 

The weekly event will be at 5:30 p.m. at 
Gathering Space in the church. 

For more information call 806-669-7411.
McLean Cowboy Church

McLean Cowboy Church is a non-denom-
inational spirit-filled Christian church. 

The pastor is Ronnie Ferguson.
Sunday worship is at 10:30 a.m. and chil-

dren’s ministry is Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 

The ages for the children’s ministry are 
nursery through fifth grade. 

The church is located at the intersection 
of state Highway 273 and Interstate 40 in 
McLean. 

For more information, call 806-779-0260. 
Southside Church of Christ

Southside Church of Christ is located at 
11923 W. McCullough Ave. in Pampa. 

The church extends an open invitation 
to all to come and worship where the gos-
pel, “God’s Word,” is always taught and 
preached. 

Regular worship services are: Sunday 
morning Bible study, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; 
morning worship begins at 10:45 a.m. to 
noon; Wednesday night Bible study is from 
5 to 6 p.m.

If your church would like to be added to this list or are 
hosting a special event let us know! Email jclee@
thepampanews.com or give us a call 669-2525. We 
will need the name, address, phone number and any 
other information about the event.

MIAMI LADY WARRIORS

Submitted photo
In no particular order: Laura Peffley, Bekah Wheeler, Brittney Hare, Kenzie Milburn, Cloey Luke, Jaydyn Crawford, Magen McLain, Maddie 
Smith, Kassandra Benge and Destiny Peet. Coach: Jennifer Brown and Keri Dukes.
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Robert’s
300 N. Hobart
QUALITY REPAIRS

806.669.1117
Hours: Mon–Fri 7-7; Sat 8-421009

Family owned business   
Free pick-up & delivery   

Se habla español

• All types of 
minor repair

• Brake pads
• Oil change/full 

service

• Strut
• Tune-up
• Heat/air
• Tire rotation
• Shocks
• Water pump
• State inspection

• Wash/vac
• Full detail
• Shampoo
• Waxservices

Bring this ad in & receive 5% off 

your oil change or service

seniors 60+

Exit 141-143 • 101 W. HWY 66
Open 11am-9pm Tue. - Sat. •  (806)779-8940

WE CATER!

“Best Steak You’ll Ever Eat”

McLean, Texas

Let us cater your next event, 
holiday meal or work party! 

Call us today to find out more.

15975 D

Johnson Home Furnishings

live

relax

home

801 W. Francis  Pampa, Tx  (806)665-3361
Monday-Saturday 9am - 5 pm

Expect More
From Your Local Furniture Store

Fine Home Furnishings & Appliances for Any Room.

21002

Pampa Area Chamber of  Commerce

85th Annual
Citizen and Business of the Year Banquet

Saturday, February 28
7:00 pm

Heritage Room, MK Brown
Speaker: Karl Rove

Tickets 25/person available at Chamber Offi ce

Karl Rove
former Deputy Chief of Sta�  
to President George W. Bush, 

is the author of 
“Courage and Consequence.”

� ere will be a book signing at 5:30. 
Tickets are available at the chamber.

21621

MCLEAN LADY TIGERS ARE BI-DISTRICT CHAMPS

Submitted photo

The McLean Lady Tigers defeated Ft. Elliott Lady 
Cougars 46-36 in Panhandle for the Bi-District 
championship Tuesday night to advance to the 
Area Round against defending state champi-
on and No. 1 ranked Nazareth Swiftettes. The 
game will be played at Amarillo High tonight  
at 6 p.m. Pictured front row, from left, Bailey 
Herring, Charlie Webb, Samantha Long, Jas-
mine Montoya and Madison Jones. Back row, 
from left, Sarah Richardson, Callie Crockett, 
Kearston Tolleson, Savannah Acuna, Rachel 
Soto, Jacey Steel, Tessa Buckholts and coach 
Braydon Barker. Barker is a former Pampa 
High School graduate and first year head 
coach at McLean. Not pictured are assistant 
coaches Lacey Hayes and Lacy Wilson. 

Got A Sports 
Story or 
Photo?

If you don’t see it after a week, call us!
669-2525 ext 209

Send it to us!
jclee@thepampanews.com

or bring it to the paper!
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Tundra

Zits

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Marvin

Mother Goose and Grim

Non Sequitur

Hagar The Horrible

Blondie

Shoe

A baby born today has a Sun in 
Pisces and a Moon in Aries if born 
before 4:38 p.m. (PST). Afterward, 
the Moon will be in Taurus.   

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, 
Feb. 21, 2015:

This year you could go from be-
ing very put-together to being a little 
reckless in no time. You will enjoy 
the variety as well as the many dif-
ferent people you meet. Opportu-
nities arise when you least expect 
it. If you are single, avoid people 
who are controlling. You could meet 
someone who knocks your socks off 
anytime from August on. This per-
son could have a profound impact 
on the next 12 years of your life, if 
not longer. If you are attached, the 
two of you might not feel as if you 
can enjoy yourselves with the same 
people. This realization is only a re-
flection of how you both are grow-
ing internally. Make it OK to enter a 
different circle of friends. TAURUS 
can be rigid in his or her thinking.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★★ You’ll epitomize the unex-

pected, which could trigger a vari-
ety of reactions from others. Good 
fortune tends to land on your side 
more often than not. Bring others 
together for some fun conversation 
and perhaps an impromptu party. 
Tonight: Enjoy the moment.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
★★★ If you want to take some 

personal time, by all means, do. 
Once you manage to get enough 
time for yourself, you’ll make a 
point of heading out to find others. 
A roommate, loved one or family 
member will delight in your change 
of mood. Tonight: Be spontaneous.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★★★★ Use the morning to the 

max. A surprise might head your 
way that is likely to trigger a whole 
new set of plans. Someone close to 
you could become quite controlling 
and difficult. Be impervious to this 
person’s behavior for now. Tonight: 
Reach out to a favorite friend.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★★★★ You have a way about 

you that attracts quite a few friends. 
You might find that your schedule is 
quickly filled up. Be flattered, rather 
than feeling hassled. Know that a 
loved one could be upset because 
he or she doesn’t get enough time 
with you. Tonight: Out late.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★★ You’ll be coming from 

such a grounded place that no one 
will want to disagree with you. How-
ever, in your mind, you still might 
be weighing the pros and cons of 
a situation. Information and news 

seems to head your way. Speak 
your mind. Tonight: Be entertained! 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★★★★ You’ll want to air out a 

problem with a key person in your 
life, but unexpected events could 
make that desire hard to achieve at 
the moment. Do your best to read 
between the lines with a new per-
son; he or she might be too much 
of a handful. Tonight: Make the mo-
ment worthwhile.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★★ You could have some diffi-

culty stating exactly what is on your 
mind because of recent, unexpect-
ed events. Avoid a controlling family 
member, and you both will be better 
off. A friend might have some good 
news to share. Tonight: Go along 
with someone else’s suggestion.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★ You could be over-

whelmed by what you are hearing. 
You might want to change your 
plans in order to have some time to 
think things through. Make it OK to 
take a nap before agreeing to stop 
in and visit a family member. To-
night: In the limelight.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★★★★ You might want to evalu-

ate a choice more carefully. A friend 
or loved one is likely to give you im-
portant feedback regarding how you 
should proceed with a difficult mon-
ey situation. You could opt to take 
off, if given reason to do so. Tonight: 
Where the action is.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★ No one doubts your will-

power. You could find yourself in a 
situation where you must answer to 
someone else. Avoid being control-
ling with others, because you won’t 
want to reveal the whole story. Just 
state your case calmly. Tonight: Let 
someone else take the lead.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★★★★ You can’t seem to get 

away from incoming calls and 
knocks on your door. Clearly, oth-
ers would love to see you. An un-
expected inquiry could trigger your 
imagination. Someone might be un-
usually demanding, and finding out 
why might take time. Tonight: Out 
and about.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★★★★ How you move forward 

and what you choose to do could in-
volve much more planning than you 
might realize. Perhaps you’ll want to 
make an excuse to opt out, but don’t 
forget that you made a commitment. 
Listen to news with an open mind. 
Tonight: Keep the cost low.

BORN TODAY
Actress Jennifer Love Hewitt 

(1979), fashion designer Hubert 
de Givenchy (1927), actress Ellen 
Page (1987)

Nest Heads

THEFunnies

DAILYHoroscope
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1500 Duncan • 665-2412
Lance DeFever, Manager

20537

Fairview 

Serving Pampa for over 100 Years

Cemetery Association

• Pampa’s only not-for-profit cemetery 
which is owned by the property owners

• Pampa’s largest and most historic 
cemetery

• Paved roadways
• Choices: offering upright monument, 

double and single flat marker areas
• Pre-need property payment plans (no 

interest carrying charges)
• Customer service is our first and 

foremost priority
• No solicitation or pressure to make 

purchases

Serving Pampa for over 100 YearsServing Pampa for over 100 YearsServing Pampa for over 100 Years

Pre-need property payment plans (no 
interest carrying charges)
Customer service is our first and 
foremost priority
No solicitation or pressure to make 

is coming

Granny’s 
H O M E  C O O K I N ’

T RY  O U R
H O M E M A D E

FRESH HOMEADE
S O U P S  &  D E S S E R T S

Open 7 Days a Week . 5:30am - 9:30pm      Smoking Room Available 

CHILI & STEW

COLD WEATHER

WITH FRESH CORNBREAD

M A D E  D A I LY

806-669-6237 . 328 Frederic Ave
20212

February is Heart Month

How’s Your 
Heart?

At Interim HealthCare we encourage you to take care of 
your heart, however, if you have been diagnosed with a 

Cardiovascular Disease, we can take care of you.  

We have the professional team to help you with any Cardio 
Care you may need. We also o� er peace of mind with daily 

health checks with Interim’s Cardiocom Telemonitoring 
system, which can be installed wherever you live.  

We encourage you to take care of your heart through 
exercise, healthy eating habits, maintaining a healthy 

weight and monitoring your blood pressure. 

If you do need medical assistance, we are here for you.

Download our new referral app today on the 
Apple App Store or the Google Play Marketplace

2217 Perryton Parkway
Pampa, TX
806-665-1445
interimhealthcare.com

21633
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Pop Shop 1&2

Easy & 
Convenient!

Drive-up Window

Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2
Easy’s

20947

Store #1 now has liquor
–come check us out!

719/729 N. Hobart

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

Su
do

ku
WHITE DEER DOES WIN DISTRICT AND BI-DISTRICT 

HOST MIAMI TONIGHT IN AREA ROUND

Submitted photo

A team photo of the White Deer Does with their district championship trophy. White Deer finished the regular season 22-8 and 10-0 in district 
play. Good luck in the playoffs! White Deer plays at 6 p.m. tonight at Caprock High School against Miami. John Lee will be covering that game. 
Look for updates on Twitter: @jcl1987 and the story in future editions of The Pampa News.

www.thepampanews.com

Got A

Hot TIP?

call 669-2525

email it to us!

jclee@thepampanews.com

thowsare@thepampanews.com

 or



TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •   Call Us at (806) 669-2525

ADSFor Sale

ADSJobs

ADSServices

ADSHappy Ads

Say 
Happy

Birthday to
friends for

FREE

5 Lines for
7 days

$38

7 Lines for
7 days

$48

FREE

as low as 

see display

per
month$69

Call Us today 
For Details!

Call Us today 
For Details!

$3 
with 

photo

Personal
ADOPT: LOVING,

secure life awaits 1st 
baby. Expenses pd.

 Penny & Kevin
 1-888-772-0068

Carpentry
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling: Kitchens, 
Bathrooms & Addi-
tions. Shawn Deaver 
Construction, 662-2977

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR. Kidwell Con-
struction. Call 669-
6347, 806-663-0192.

Carpet Service
NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE
Bob Marx Owner-Oper-
ator. Call 665-3541.

Help Wanted
CNA’s needed at Com-
munity Care Center of 
Clarendon, $9-$10 an 
hour based on experi-
ence & or 8 hr. shifts. 
Apply in person or call 
806-874-5221.

CULBERSON-
STOWERS

IS looking for 
LUBE TECH

401K
Paid Vacation

Uniforms
Insurance

Experience preferred 
but not necessary. 

Must be 21 years or 
older, valid drivers 
license and clean 

driving record. Must 
pass drug test. Fill 
out application at 

culbersonautos.com

C U L B E R S O N -
STOWERS is looking 
for SHOP PORTER 
and a DETAILER 
POSITION. Must be 
21 yrs. old, clean driv-
ing record, and pass 
a drug test. Apply 
in person at Culber-
son-Stowers, ask for 
Chris. 805 N. Hobart, 
Pampa.

Unfurnished Apts.
CAPROCK APTS.

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with rent starting as 

low as $450/mo. Pool 
and on-site laundry, 

W/D hookups in all 2 
and 3 bdrms. 665-7149.

Schneider Apartments: 
Call for special rates. 
Short term lease. Busi-
ness people welcome. 
665-0415

TEXAS SIZE APTS.
1 and 2 bdr. apts. 
Largest in Pampa. 
Plus Homes too! 

Great Value!
665-1875 

or 881-8518

 

Furnished Houses
FULLY Furnished Ex-
ecutive Home, previ-
ously rented by oil co. 
in Pampa. 3 bdr., 2 ba., 
2 car gar., 2 liv. areas. C 
h/a. $1800 mo. + utili-
ties. 214-412-8804.

 

Unfurnished Houses
2222 Williston. 3 bdr, 
2 ba, 3 liv. areas, util-
ity room. New stove/re-
frigerator. Dbl. carport. 
Call 207-0434

3 bdr., 1 ba. totally re-
modeled inside. All new 
windows, tile/carpet, 
new paint. Fenced yard. 
901-482-1514.

Help Wanted
EVENING Waitress. 
No phone calls please. 
Apply in person, Gran-
ny’s 328 E. Frederic.

INSERTER
This part-time night 
position is responsible 
for handling newspaper 
bundles and inserting 
advertising supple-
ments into the daily 
newspaper. This posi-
tion requires constant 
standing, repetitive 
bending, stooping and 
lifting of advertising 
inserts and newspaper 
bundles of up to 50 lbs. 
Candidates must be 
able to work Mon-Fri 
nights. Shift usually 
begins around 10pm or 
11pm.

To apply come by 
403 W. Atchison

We are a 
drug-free workplace

EOE

KITCHEN & dishroom 
help wanted. Apply in 
person, Dyer’s BBQ, in 
Pampa.

Maintenance
Tech

needed for a 
150 unit

 Apt. Community
 Salary DOE

 Apply 
1601 W. Somerville

 or call 665-7149

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 

fully investigate adver-
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 

goods.

NOW accepting appli-
cations online for all 
positions at Sonic. 
Apply at www.sonic
drivein.com/jobs

TAKING applications 
for all positions. Ap-
ply in person, Johnson 
Home Furnishings, 801 
N. Francis.

TEXAS Rose Steak-
house is hiring Cooks, 
Prep and Dishwashers. 
No part-time. No phone 
calls. Apply at 2841 
Perryton Pkwy.

TOP PAY For Mainte-
nance Man.  Must have 
valid Driver’s License.
Apply at 800 N. Nelson.
665-1875

Unfurnished Houses

$395/mo. and up!!
2 & 3 Bdrm Houses 
for rent. 
665-1875 or 881-
8518

COMPLETELY remod-
eled 3 bdr., 1 ba., c h/a, 
wood floors, carport. 
$950 mo., $700 dep. 
806-336-5516

PICK up rental list in 
the Black Box at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.

SMALL clean 1 bdr. 
house. $350 mo. + dep. 
Avail. immediately. 
663-0760.

 

Business Rent. Prop.

DOWNTOWN
PROPERTIES

BUDGET
RENTS

AVAILABLE
NOW!!

Service Station
Retail Space

Restaurant/Bar
(fully equipped)
Garage Space
806-665-1875
806-881-8518
806-665-4274

OFFICE space for rent. 
Ask about 3 months 
free rent. 669-6841

 

Household
MAGIC Chef refrigera-
tor almond side x side. 
88x33. $500. Aft. 7pm. 
419-3025.

 

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: 
Double Lawn Crypt
in Memory Gardens.
Call 806-898-2451

KING size mattress and 
box springs-FREE. Call 
662-2979.

MEMORY Gardens 
Mausoleum-2 crypts in 
chapel, sidexside, o & c 
incl. $10,000. 806-236-
8972 or 360-930-8942.

NEW Queen Mattress 
Set $246. All sizes on 
sale! Red Barn, 1424 S. 
Barnes, 665-2767

 

Garage Sale
1406 S. Barnes, Fri. & 
Sat. 8am. Lots of stuff, 
shoes, clothes, misc.

GARAGE Sale: 
Clothes, lots of nice 
things! 2224 N. Sum-
ner. Friday only, 8am.

 

Feed & Seeds
HAY for Sale. Bermu-
da Grass & Bluestem 
Grass. Ted Thimling, 
580-885-7278 or 580-
254-1705.

 
Pets & Supplies
AMERICAN Bulldog 
Puppies for sale. 2 fe., 
3 males. 665-3361,  aft. 
5pm.-call  662-1908 or 
662-5241.

Furnished Apts.

All real estate ad-
vertised herein is 
subject to the Feder-
al Fair Housing Act, 
which makes it ille-
gal to advertise “any 
preference, limita-
tion or discrimina-
tion because of race, 
color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial 
status or national 
origin, or intention 
to make any such 
preference, limita-
tion or discrimina-
tion”. State law also 
forbids discrimina-
tion based on these 
factors. We will not 
knowingly accept 
any advertising for 
real estate which is 
in violation of the 
law. All persons are 
hereby informed 
that all dwellings 
advertised are avail-
able on an equal op-
portunity basis.

 

Unfurnished Apts.
1 bdr. apt., for mature 
renters. $500 mo., some 
utilities. Call 665-8525

$350/mo and up. 
Large 1 bdr. apts. w/
app, are in walking 
distance to things you 
need.  665-4274, 881-
8518

APTS. Houses Duplex-
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lakev-
iew Apts. 665-0995

Homes for Sale
4/2/2 newly remodeled 
open floor plan. 25th 
& Duncan. New hard-
wood, carpet, paint, tex-
ture, granite in kitchen. 
Remodeled bathrooms. 
$210,000. No owner fi-
nancing. Call for appt. 
806-595-0234.

TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show, 
list, property mgmt. 
665-4595

 

Commercial Property
DOWNTOWN Comm. 
Office Space for Rent. 
Utilities/cleaning ser-
vice provided. Ample 
parking.  806-669-3324
.

 

Trailer Parks
Tumbleweed Acres: 
storm shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg. avail. 665-
0079, 886-2230

 

Autos
2008 CHEVY TAHOE. 
Pearl white. Needs 
some TLC. $7000 obo. 
Leave a message at 
665-2628 or 595-0664.

Autos
IDEAL FOR COLLEC-
TORS! 1979 Pontiac 
TransAm. White / blue, 
lrg bird on hood. One 
owner! 24,500 actual 
miles, 6.6 L, 403 eng. 
Auto transmission. All 
original. Good price 
$21,900. Call 806-665-
4836.

TRY M&S Auto for all 
your auto repair needs. 
Call Ray or Mike, 120 
N. Gray, 669-6990.

 

Motorcycles
2000 Honda Valkyre
Interstate
has:
Faring Hard Bags
Red & Black
In Excellent
Condition!
$6500
806-662-4909

2005 EXTOIX
CYCLE VISION
Replica of 
Easy Rider
6 spd 124cc
S&S
Lots of Chrome
$11,500 OBO
806-662-1985

2007 HARLEY
SPORTSTER 1200
4900 Miles
White Gold Pearl
Excellent Shape!!
$7500
Call 663-6317

General Services
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti-
mates. Call 669-7769

HOUSE cracking? 
In bricks or walls? 
Childers Brothers, Inc. 
800-299-9563, 806-
352-9563.

Ogle Fence Company
Free Estimates

Repair & New Const.
665-1712
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We o� er highly competitive compensation, 
bene� ts and a great work environment. 

Regency is currently hiring talented 
individuals for these positions: 

Various positions currently open across the 
Panhandle region. For additional information 
about starting a career with Regency, please 

visit our website 
www.regencygasservices.com/careers.

Equal Opportunity Employer/Minority/Female/Disabled/Veteran

Plant Operators
Pipeline Technicians

Mechanics
I&E Technicians

We Are 
Hiring!

21577

516 S. Russell
Pampa, Tx

Looking for a 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, Good Location? Call for details!

21550

PanhandlePlainsRealty.com
SEE ALL OUR LISTINGS AT

2121 Hamilton St. 
Pampa,  #15-10265

NEW ARRIVAL

Looking for a Great Starter Home? Nice Es-
tablished Neighborhood? Close to Restaurants 
and Shopping? HERE IT IS. � is cute updated 
3 Bedroom 2 Bath Home with Siding is Calling 
your Name. Fenced in Backyard for Children 
and Pets to Play.

Linda Laycock 
Broker 

BROKER®, GRI

(806) 662-1312

Tisha Calhoun
REALTOR®

(806) 440-4153

Heidi Chronister
REALTOR®

(806) 663-3034

SEE ALL OUR LISTINGS AT

516 S. Russell
Pampa, Tx

Looking for a 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, Good Location? Call for details!

L o o k i n g  f o r  H o m e  &  A c r e a g e ?  C a l l  f o r  d e t a i l s !

20936

PanhandlePlainsRealty.com
SEE ALL OUR LISTINGS AT

1901 Chestnut Dr.
Pampa   #14-10111

Corner Lot? Spacious Backyard? Open Floor Plan? 
Here is the best of the THREE. � is 3 Bedroom 1.75 
Bath, Brick Home Situated on a Corner Lot, Walking 
Distance to Austin. Front Living Area plus a Den with 

Gas Burning Fireplace which opens to Dining and 
Kitchen with a Bar Area for extra Sitting. � e Utility 

Room has a Large Pantry Area as well which leads to 2 
Car Attached Garage-LOOK TODAY

Linda Laycock 
Broker 

BROKER®, GRI

(806) 662-1312

Tisha Calhoun
REALTOR®

(806) 440-4153

Heidi Chronister
REALTOR®

(806) 663-3034

This ad HAS been seen by 
over 7,000 people TODAY

ADVERTISE HERE
GET NOTICED

THE PAMPA NEWS
(806)-669-2525

Taylor & Miller 
Insurance Agency

Discover for yourself 
why Germania is
The Insurance 
Texans Trust.®

120 East Browning
806-669-3062

H O M E   •   A U T O   •   L I F E
www.GermaniaInsurance.com

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

FREE ADS 
for Free Items! 669-2525

Call UsToday!
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Looking for a 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, Good Location? Call for details!

PanhandlePlainsRealty.comSEE ALL OUR LISTINGS AT

Linda Laycock 
Broker 

BROKER®, GRI

(806) 662-1312

Tisha Calhoun
REALTOR®

(806) 440-4153

Heidi Chronister
REALTOR®

(806) 663-3034

Packages are available for purchase including Lot space off of 
County Road 6 ½, across from Lamar Elementary, and Griffi n 

Ready Built Home Plans from Lubbock, Texas, just to name one. 
Beautiful customized brand new homes with available features 
such as Insulated Windows, Skylights, Bay Windows, Custom 
Cabinets, GE or Whirlpool Oven & Cook Tops, Dishwasher, 

Carpet Throughout and SO MANY MORE OPTIONS. 
Call TODAY to fi nd out more about these available property 

packages! Hurry, These spaces will go fast!

Build Your 
Dream Home 

In Pampa!

516 S. Russell
Pampa, Tx

Looking for a 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, Good Location? Call for details!

L o o k i n g  f o r  H o m e  &  A c r e a g e ?  C a l l  f o r  d e t a i l s !

18148

PanhandlePlainsRealty.com
SEE ALL OUR LISTINGS AT

Need Room To Grow?
Land available o�  of Highway 70

Several acres of land available in small or 
large tracks. Located across from Harvester 

Lanes Bowling alley o�  of Hwy 70. 
Call Us TODAY to � nd out more!

Linda Laycock 
Broker 

BROKER®, GRI

(806) 662-1312

Tisha Calhoun
REALTOR®

(806) 440-4153

Heidi Chronister
REALTOR®

(806) 663-3034

516 S. Russell
Pampa, Tx

Looking for a 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, Good Location? Call for details!

21556

PanhandlePlainsRealty.com
SEE ALL OUR LISTINGS AT

319 Oak Dr. 
Pampa,  #15-10275

NEW ARRIVAL

Want Space, 3 Car Garage, Spacious Rooms, Great Room? 
Look at this wonderful 4 Bedroom, Formal Dining, Great 
Room with Stone Fireplace, UPDATED Kitchen with new 
Granite Counter Tops, Breakfast Nook looking out the Back 
to the Wide Open. � is property has (1) 16 x 40 Shop, (1) 10 
x 12 Storage and (1) 9 x 10, Koi Pond in the Back, A Beautiful 
Wrap Porch with new Decking and a Private Hot Tub Area.

Linda Laycock 
Broker 

BROKER®, GRI

(806) 662-1312

Tisha Calhoun
REALTOR®

(806) 440-4153

Heidi Chronister
REALTOR®

(806) 663-3034

SEE ALL OUR LISTINGS AT

 FCB  Newsprint   Epsn  133  8/08/13   1:42pm  OS 

 01031  01031_SafeBurningSite_5.6875x21_BW  5.6875” x 21”   100%
3.4

For more safety tips 
visit SmokeyBear.com
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✯ DONORS✯

✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ PLATINUM DONORS ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯

 to the following businesses for your support of the
NEWSPAPERS IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

Thank You!

✯ ✯ ✯ GOLD DONORS ✯ ✯ ✯

✯ ✯ SILVER DONORS ✯ ✯

211 W. 30th St., Pampa

2801 N. Charles St., Pampa

1700 N. Hobart, Pampa

One Medical Plaza, Pampa
805 N. Hobart, Pampa

805 S. Benedict, 
White Deer

303 Pioneer Rd, 
Red River, NM

FENTON MOTORS 
PAMPA RODEO ASSOCIATION

31 BAGS - SHELBY HUFF
RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP

GARCIA’S AUTO DETAILING
BABY B’ZZZ 

GUNS UP HYDRAULICS
SEW WHAT QUILTS

PEARSON’S COUNTERTOPS
PRESTIGE 

BRANDON’S FLOWERS 
SHEAR ELEGANCE 

COW CHAIRS 

A&T YARD SERVICE 
RIVA SPROUSE- COLORBOX SALON

KETCHUM’S CREATIONS 
CL PHOTOGRAPHY 

JOHNSON’S HOME FURNITURE 
BRYAN MCCLELLAND 

ANYTIME FITNESS 
RED RIVER SKI LIFT 

WEST TEXAS FIREARMS 
PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB 

PARTIES, PICNICS, & PROMOTIONS 
KEFH KOOL 99.3

Parkway Package
Mikey’s Liquor

Imagine Engraving
Lacey Jaye’s 

Dewey’s Brushstrokes 
Goode 3D Concepts 
Pampa Moose Lodge

Pampa Chamber of Commerce
Hidden Hills

Pampa Chamber of Commerce

Malcolm Hinkle  

806/665-18
42

•   Heating & Air  

•   Rooftop Units 

•   Indoor Air Quality 

•   Refrigeration 

•   Ice Makers 

 
Commercial & Residential 

Sales & Service Since 1952

Refrigeration Co.

Texas Lic # TACLA40021C

Friday, November 7, 2014

Volume 110 • No. 152

www.thepampanews.com

Steve

Mike 

THANKSGIVING?      THANKSAVINGS!
ONLY AT 
MORE LIK

E

ONLY AT 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Corner of Hwy 60 & 70     806-669-6062

www.DougBoydMotors.com
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa TX • 669-7001Premier Floor Warehouse

1/2 off all instock
hard surfacing

install only, no carry out

TODAY IN SPORTS

ThePamPa NEWS
A Pampa win means playoffs for Harvesters

Hidden Hills scramble, Golf Thought of Week | p9, 10

Insurance Insight

Bereavement and Healing  | p475¢
$1.50 weekend

CHILDERS BROTHERS INC.

HOUSE LEVELING

1-800-299-9563
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FREE ESTIMATES
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Your dream home is waiting!
Caring & Effective Health care 

for Your Entire Family
Total Care Health

Teri Pay, FNP-BC

(806) 688-2273

701 N. Price Rd.
Pampa, TX 79065

• Family Care • Urgent Care

(Insurance, Cash, and Medicare)
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A different Friday night activity
Contacting 

TPN to cover 
events

Staff RepoRt

With the holiday season steadily approach-

ing, calendars are filling up with events. The 

Pampa News looks forward to covering as 

much of these as possible, and we need your 

help in accomplishing this.

If you would like to have any upcoming 

events covered by The Pampa News, call 

the office at 806-669-2525 or inform editor 

John Lee by email at jclee@thepampanews.

com in advance so a reporter may give the 

event appropriate coverage. If possible give 

us 24 to 48 hours notice ahead of the event.

Showcase your organization and events 

free of charge by having a reporter present 

to take pictures and write a story on it.

If a reporter cannot be present at the event, 

submitted photos and stories are always 

welcome to be run in future editions of The 

Pampa News.

Military 
caregiving an 

emerging issue
n AgriLife Extension aids in Military 

Families Learning Network.

AMARILLO – The Texas A&M AgriLife 

Extension Service is leading the way to help 

caregivers for almost a quarter-million service 

members who have returned from recent mili-

tary deployments with traumatic brain injuries, 

post-traumatic stress disorders, depression and 

other challenges.
AgriLife Extension and the West Virginia Uni-

versity Extension Service are jointly funded in 

the “Military Caregiving Concentration Area,” 

for which Andy Crocker, AgriLife Extension 

gerontology and health program specialist in 

Amarillo, is the principal investigator.

Egg Drop 
Competition 

returns to DHDC
Submitted by dHdC

AMARILLO – The Don Harrington Discov-

ery Center (DHDC) and the Amarillo Chapter of 

the Texas Alliance for Minorities in Engineering 

(TAME) are pleased to announce the return of 

the messiest engineering competition in Texas. 

After a hiatus, the 2014 Egg Drop Competition 

is returning to DHDC this Friday, Nov. 7, and 

competition begins at 9:30 a.m. The Egg Drop 

Competition provides students across the region 

with the opportunity to test their engineering 

and critical thinking skills while engaging in a 

real-world application of concepts learned in the 

classroom. 
Response for the competition has been tre-

mendous, with a record-setting 84 teams and 

over 350 middle and high school students from 

across Region 16 registered to compete. “DHDC 

is thrilled to partner with TAME on this project,” 

says Mindy Morgan, Director of School Ser-

vices at the Don Harrington Discovery Center. 

“We are excited to provide students and teachers 

MILITARY cont. on page 2

DHDC cont. on page 2

Perry to make first 

courtroom appearance
by teRRi LangfoRd

The Texas Tribune

A Thursday pre-trial hearing on Gov. 

Rick Perry’s abuse-of-power indict-

ment will focus on whether the crimi-

nal prosecutor in the case was properly 

sworn in and if a transcript of grand 

jury testimony should be made avail-

able for inspection by the judge.

But all eyes will instead be on Perry, 

who is expected to make his first ap-

pearance in court.
The governor’s last trip to the Black-

well-Thurman Criminal Justice Center 

in Austin involved a rally, a booking 

photo that became an instant meme 

and a trip for frozen custard. By com-

parison, his appearance on Thursday 

before Visiting Judge Bert Richardson 

is expected to be much more subdued.

Perry was indicted on Aug. 15 on 

two felony counts related to his actions 

while in a standoff with Travis County 

District Attorney Rosemary Lehmberg, 

one in a long line of Democrats who 

n Local comic book store hosts Friday Night Magic tournaments.

by JoHn Lee

jclee@thepampanews.com

With the football team playing 

their final regular season game to-

night and district basketball being 

a couple months away, some may 

wonder what they can do with their 

Friday nights.
The Table’s Edge Comic Book 

Store in Pampa has a solution. They 

are hosting Friday Night Magic, and 

those who enjoy the game, can come 

out starting at 7:30 tonight.

Magic: The Gathering is a popular 

card game where players battle using 

cards with spells, animals, objects 

and other means to knock a persons 

“life” down.
Each player begins with 20 “lifes” 

and as they battle through the game 

the object is to deplete the others 

“lifes.”
The Table’s Edge plays their 

matches in two out of three matchs 

and who ever wins, wins for that 

round. Depending on how many 

people are there they play up to four 

rounds.

Photo by John Lee

Top, the Table’s Edge is located inside the Pampa Mall right next to Jump n’ Jive. Bottom left, Friday 

Night Magic is one of their more popular events they hold. Bottom right, this Superman drawing was 

actually drawn locally here in Pampa by a local artist.

COMIC cont. on page 3

PERRY cont. on page 3
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partnering with local businesses to 

increase youth literacy

20689

2801 N. Charles St., Pampa

Please attach the following form to your photos. Photos submitted without this information will 
not be considered. Include a self-addressed stamped envelope if you wish you photos returned. 
Mail completed form and photos to Photography Contest, The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

Submission by email: Send the form information with the photo(s) attached to 
jclee@thepampanews.com or message them to The Pampa News on Facebook. Photos 
should be sent in high resolution, .jpg format.

Name_________________________________________________
Age (if submitting a photo in the 12 and under category) __________________
Mailing Address___________________________________________
Telephone # (____) ____ -________
The names of people in the photo (if any) from left to right, front row to back row __
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Description of photo ________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Contest rules—Each photo submitted to the contest must be taken by the person submitting it and must have been taken since 
Jan. 1, 2014. The photos cannot have appeared previously in any other publication or contest. The Pampa News will publish 
all the winners, and many of the other submissions in our annual Pride issue in March. 21724

Entry Form

Your favorite snapshot could 
be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!be worth $100!

Categories:
Scenic/Landscape - First Place $100
People/Portrait - First Place $100
Pets/Wildlife - First Place $50
People’s Choice (selected on Facebook) - $50
There is no limit on the number of entries, but an individual cannot win in more than one 
category. All contest entries must be received in our offi ce or be postmarked by 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 11, 2015. Photos will be posted on Facebook on Friday, March 13 to 
select the People’s Choice award. 

Kids can participate, too!
There will be a separate category for young photographers. Photos must have been 
taken by kids age 12 or under when the photo was taken and will be judged separately. 
Photos must have been taken since January 1, 2014. Other contest rules also apply. 

First Place - $50

Dear Abby…
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I re-
cently started working 
at the hospital where my 
husband receives his 
primary care. One after-
noon, out of curiosity, I 
accessed his medical 
records. In his file it was 
noted that he is high risk 
for STDs. In fact, he was 
treated for two different 
ones some years back.

I have been tested 
for STDs during all my 
annual physicals, and 
the results were always 
negative. I think it’s be-
cause we often go for 
weeks without any sex-
ual contact. 

What should I do with 
this information? How 
do I talk to him about 
it without letting him 
know that I’m aware of 
his medical history? — 
CONCERNED IN MAS-
SACHUSETTS

DEAR CONCERNED: 
Unless you claim to be 
clairvoyant, I don’t see 
how you can discuss 
this without admitting 
you accessed his med-
ical records, which 
is against the law. Be 
prepared for him to be 
irate, because the best 
defense is a strong of-
fense. You are lucky 
your husband hasn’t 
given you an STD. 

By all means talk 
with him about this, if 
only to find out wheth-
er you have sex so 
infrequently because 
he’s having relations 
with other people. 
Now that you know 
what has been going 
on, you have some 
serious thinking to do 
about staying in this 
marriage.

DEAR ABBY: I had 
an abusive boyfriend 
who, I realized later, 

had abused his wife and 
children. After we broke 
up, my close friend and 
neighbor asked me if I’d 
mind if she went out with 
him. I initially said no, 
but after thinking about 
it, I thought how could 
she? She knew how he 
had treated me, push-
ing, shoving and isolat-
ing me from my friends. 

I had words with her 
about it, and she said 
she wasn’t there, so she 
didn’t know if it really 
happened. What kind of 
a woman wouldn’t sup-
port me? 

He is over there often, 
and I live right next door. 
I am furious with her. Do 
I have a right to be? — 
ALICE IN NEW MEXICO

DEAR ALICE: Your 
friend must be des-
perate for male com-
panionship, or incred-
ibly naive in failing to 
recognize that what 
happened to you (and 
the man’s former wife) 
won’t also happen 
to her. Please don’t 
waste your time being 
angry. You are lucky to 
be rid of your abuser 
and should be grate-
ful you realized he was 
one before he caused 
you physical harm.

DEAR ABBY: A wom-
an I know has a hus-
band who is deployed. 
I would like to send her 
a card offering support 
and love, to tell her how 
thankful I am for both 
of their sacrifices in the 
service of our country. 

Can you assist with 
wording and other ideas 
on how I can be support-
ive? She lives far away, 
so this will all be long 
distance. I don’t want 
to come across wrong 
or say something that 

could offend. 
I ran across an article 

the other day on what 
NOT to say to military 
wives, and I’m afraid I 
may have committed a 
faux pas and don’t want 
to do it again. — CIVIL-
IAN IN IOWA

DEAR CIVILIAN: If 
you think you “may” 
have committed a 
breach of etiquette, 
pick up the phone, call 
the woman and offer 
an apology. Explain 
that you read an article 
about what not to say 
to military wives, and 
hope you didn’t offend 
her. Offer to stay in 
touch — if that’s what 
she would like — so 
you can let her know 
she and her husband 
are in your thoughts, 
and let her suggest 
other ways you might 
be helpful even though 
you are geographically 
distant.

******
Dear Abby is written by 

Abigail Van Buren, also 
known as Jeanne Phil-
lips, and was founded 
by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Contact Dear 
Abby at www.DearAbby.
com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

******
For everything you 

need to know about 
wedding planning, order 
“How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.” Send your 
name and mailing ad-
dress, plus check or 
money order for $7 (U.S. 
funds) to: Dear Abby, 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 
IL 61054-0447. (Ship-
ping and handling are 
included in the price.)
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Wrestlers at 
State Tournament 
in Garland Fri-Sat: 
Shiann Regalado - 
third state trip. 

JT Belcourt - 
third state trip. 

Austin Hernandez 
- 1st state trip. 

Cheyenne Williams - 
1st state trip.

Going to State!
Congratulations!

Congratulations Wrestlers!
We are proud of you 
Cheyenne Williams!

Love You,
JK & Tommie Williams

Jay, Pam & Janae Williams
Tonie Bolin

Good luck wrestlers...
wrestle with heart and strength.   

Good luck 
Austin Hernandez 

Love, Mom, Grandma and Grandpa
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McLean 
Lady Tigers won 

Bi-District. 
They play No. 1 

Nazareth Swiftettes 
Friday at 6 p.m. 

at Amarillo High in 
area round.

Go Lady Tigers!

Miami 
Lady Warriors won 

Bi-District. 
They play 

White Deer 
Friday at 6 p.m. 
at Caprock in the 

area round.
Go Lady Warriors!

The City of McLean

Supports

Good Luck!THE LADY 

TIGERS

CONGRAT
ULAT

IONS

BI-DI
STRIC

T CHA
MPS

GOOD L
UCK L

ADY T
IGERS

!WAY TO GO 

CALLIE #25

Love: Nonna, Poppoo, Lala, Nancy, 

Curtis, Seth, Meredith, Saylee, 

Luke, Dad, Mom, Clay, Cody, 

Ben & Uncle Freddie

21822

LADY 
TIGERS 
ROCK!
GO JACEY 

#23
LOVE: MOM, DAD, NELSON, 
LACEY & TY, NANA, PAPA, 

SHALEY & SHAWN
21823

RESPECT All FEAR None

MCLEAN PTO

GO LADY TIGERS!
BEAT NAZARETH!

GOOD LUCK!
LADY WARRIORS!

From Rusty & Stephanie Early

GO LADY TIGERS!
Believe in Yourself!
From Dickie & Pam Crockett

BEAT NAZARETH!

GO LADY TIGERS!
WE BELIEVE IN YOU!

CABLE & MACINA FAMILIES

“For Nothing is Impossible 
with God” 

We Love You     Ted & Teresa Simmons

Luke 1:37
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PAMPASports
PAMPA LADY HARVESTERS SOCCER SENIOR NIGHT 

Photos courtesy of Butch Noble

Allison Noble, Karen Ochoa, Jaycee Devoll, Karoley Villareal, Leslie Quezada, 
Taylor Bolton, Olga Garcia, Vanessa Ontiveros, Laura Zubia, Karen Duarte, 
Madeln Solis and Bennett Cambern are the 2015 soccer seniors!

Photos courtesy of Butch Noble

Top right, Indy Sullivan smashes the ball. Above left and right, Olga Garcia tries to fight off a defender. Below left, Karen Duarte waits patiently 
during the game. Below right, Maddie Young lunges for the ball. Bottom left, Karoley Villareal outruns a Borger player. 

MIRANDA FOREMAN SIGNS TUESDAY

Photo by Lindsey Tomaschik

Miranda Foreman signed with Wayland Baptist University on Tuesday 
to wrestle there. Her parents and head PHS wrestling coach Clint 
Wood look on. She will be a Lady Pioneer. Congratulations, Miranda!

Watch the Pros

College Basketball
Cleveland State at Wisconsin Green-Bay.........ESPN2 6 p.m.
Hartford at Albany................................................ESPNU 6 p.m.
Iona at Marist.........................................................ESPNU 8 p.m.

NBA Basketball
Cleveland Cavaliers at Washington Wizards......ESPN 7 p.m.
SA Spurs at Golden State Warriors.................ESPN 9:30 p.m.

Women’s College Basketball
Iona at Marist..........................................................ESPNU 4 p.m.

Auto Racing
Camping World Truck qualifying........................FS1 3:30 p.m.
Camping World Truck Series...............................FS1 6:30 p.m.

Golf
Northern Trust Open...............................................GOLF 4 p.m.
Women’s Australian Open.............................GOLF 10:30 p.m.

*Game times and channels are subject to change.*

Got A 
Sports 

Story or 
Photo?

If you don’t see it after 
a week, call us!

669-2525 ext 209

Send it to us!
jclee@thepampanews.com

or bring it to the paper!
Facebook

facebook.com/thepampanews
To find Breaking News Briefs, Event Photos, and Video Clips.

find us on 
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PAMPASports
Basketball action tonight

STAFF REPORT
•  Pampa Lady Harvesters v. No. 16 Seminole Lady 

Maidens.....................................6 p.m. at Hale Center.
•  Pampa Harvesters v. Lubbock Cooper (playoff wa

rmup)..........................................8:30 p.m. at Randall.
•  White Deer Does v. Miami........6 p.m. at Caprock.
•  McLean Lady Tigers v. No. 1 Nazareth 

Swiftettes...............................6 p.m. at Amarillo High.
•  Also we cannot forget Cheyenne Williams, Shiann 

Regalado, JT Belcourt and Austin Hernandez who are 
at the state wrestling tournament in Garland today and 
tomorrow. 

•  Good luck to all our area teams 
from The Pampa News!

From the Press Box
 NFL Scouting Combine underway.

Less than a month removed from 
the Super Bowl, teams have already 
gotten on the road to the Lombardi 
Trophy. The first step towards the 
hardware takes place this week in 

Indianapolis, Ind., 
at the NFL Scouting 
Combine.

Most of the informa-
tion taken from the 
NFL Scouting Com-
bine is the raw data 
of height, weight and 
speed drills. There is 
also some weightlifting 
and even the famous 
Wonderlic Test, which 

basically tests a quarterback’s 
smarts.

Although today marks the fourth 
day of the event, it’s the Saturday 
event that even the most hardcore 
NFLer turn on to watch. The quar-
terbacks and receivers.

Now let’s be honest, there is no 
way to judge these quarterbacks 
and if they are NFL-ready by them 
running around in a shirt and shorts. 
But a lot of teams interview these 
players here to find out about char-
acter. Former Florida St. quarterback 
Jameis Winston will have a magnify-
ing glass on him during this portion.

Interestingly enough, both Win-

ston and former Oregon quarterback 
Marcus Mariota have come out 
saying they will throw at the NFL 
combine. Most of the time the quar-
terbacks projected to go high in the 
NFL Draft opt out of throwing at the 
combine because they don’t know 
who they are throwing to. 

I like that Winston and Mariota 
have said they will throw, because 
sometimes in the NFL, due to inju-
ries, trades and other factors, your 
not throwing to your No. 1 receiver, 
so it says more about your ability as 
a quarterback.

I am interested to see who the Dal-
las Cowboys and Denver Broncos 
will be looking at seeing as both are 
looking at losing key players in their 
offense and defense. The Cowboys 
are going to be looking at wide re-
ceivers and running backs and more 
defenders to strengthen their medio-
cre defense. While the Broncos may 
be looking at tight ends and offen-
sive linemen, to make potentially 
Peyton Manning’s last year a Super 
Bowl run.

Who are you looking at at the NFL 
Scouting Combine? 

John Lee is the editor of The Pampa News. He 
can be reached jclee@thepampanews.com. 
Find him on Twitter @jcl1987.

JOHN
LEE

 Improving your game.
If the heel or toe of your Iron is 

raised at contact then you will almost 
certainly fail to hit the ball down the 

target line.
When you strike your 

Iron shots, how parallel 
to the turf is the sole? 

Do you find yourself 
missing consistently on 
one side? 

Are you struggling 
with consistency? 

And are you laboring 
on each time you come 
to the golf course, hop-

ing for those magical moments when 
you hit a few pure Iron shots?

Your challenge could be as simple 
as a lie angle that doesn’t match your 
setup and swing. 

And it doesn’t matter whether you’re 
the best player at our facility or one 
of the least experienced; if the heel 
or toe is raised at impact, you will be 
making trouble for yourself. 

Why let such a small thing get in the 
way of so much fun? 

Surely it's worth an assessment? 
Contact us.

Tim Stadler is the PGA Professional at Pampa 
Country Club. He can be reached at 806-665-
8431.

Golf Tips of the Week

TIM
STADLER

LADY HARVESTER SOFTBALL ACTION FROM THE WEEKEND

Photos by Kevyn Jerome

Photos from the softball action last weekend at Plainview and Burkburnett. Above left, Raeli Walker swings at a pitch. Above right, Kassie Jerome smashes 
a ball. Below left, Cameron Schaub throws the ball in. Below right, Jacie Studebaker gives all she has for a pitch. 

Taylor & Miller 
Insurance Agency

120 East Browning
806-669-3062

Home •  Auto •  Life

GOOD LUCK
HAVE NO REGRETS!

Carson Co Gin 
2290 U S Hwy 60   White Deer, TX   806-883-2535

Proud Supporter 
of All Our 
Hometown Teams!

21742

Good Luck to the White Deer Does!
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Clint & Sons
115 W. 3rd

White Deer, Texas 79097
806-883-7831

www.clintandsons.com
facebook.com/ClintSons

Come See Us!

Good Luck to the 
White Deer Does. 

We are proud of you!
White Deer ISD

Good Luck Does!
Go Cassidy!

Love, Brad, Mom, Claire and Curstin

White Deer Bank
883-2411 

PO Box 67 
White Deer, Texas 79097

Good Luck to the

White Deer, Texas 79097

GGoooodd LLuucckk ttoo tthhee

WHITE DEER DOES

K&K, Inc.
White Deer, Texas

806-883-5621

GOOD LUCK
to the 

White Deer Does!

We love our Does!
Rylee #3, Raegan #10

Your biggest fans, Mom, Dad, and B!

Johnny, Mona & John-Payton Freeman  
Clint & Doris Freeman
Joe & Jennifer Freeman, Braden & Graysen   
Larry & Bobby Jennings
Justin, Lacee & Jaxon Freeman    
Phillip, Amanda, Olivia, & Everett Saffel    
Dwayne & Rhonda Myers
Jake & Katelyn Booze          
Tyler, Dani & J’Leigh Jernigan               
Jem Ann, Hadley & Gage Freeman         
Codi & Charlie Myers        
Matt & Kara Freeman & family                  
Johnnie & Mary Ann Carpenter
Lloyd & Dianna Bohannon & family 

Skylar Freeman Jaden Freeman

Good Luck DOES!!!!!
From:

Good 
Luck

Merrit Jo!!!
We love you, 

Dad, Mom and 
Riley

Play with 
everything 
you have. 
Have no 
regrets.

Mom, Dad, Kristin 
& Jessie

White Deer Does 
won District and 

Bi-District. 
They play Miami 
Friday at 6 p.m. 

at Caprock 
in the area round.

Go Does!

GOOD LUCK DOES!
GO KARLEE #20    

Love Mom, Dad, Kason, Grandma, Papa, & Uncle Keith

good
luck
does

From Your Friends at the
Law Offices of
Bryan Denham
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Pampa Lady 
Harvesters won 

Bi-District. 
They play Friday 

at 6 p.m. in 
Hale Center against 

No. 16 Seminole
 Lady Maidens 

in the area round.
Go Lady Harvesters!

Pampa Harvesters 
made playoffs. 

They play Lamesa 
Tornadoes  Monday 

at 6 p.m. at 
Wayland Baptist in 
Bi-District round.
Go Harvesters!

Love 
Nannie, 
Poppa, 
Shayna, 
Cole, 
Dillon, 
Taryn, 
Kailey, 
Carson, 
Ramie 
& Jesse

GOOD 
LUCK 

TAYLOR!

Go get one Caragan!
#14 is my Hero

from Logan14

732 E. Frederic • Pampa,TX 
806-688-0426
smokinjoespampa.com

Smokin’ Joe’s
G R I L L

Good Luck Nonnie 
and all the Lady Harvesters! 

We love you!
Love, Mom, Joe, Chase & the rest of the family

TEAMWORK 
WORKS!! - Coach

   Steel

2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.   
669-2522    www.quentin-williams.com
2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.   

Good Luck 
Lady Harv� ters!

GO RAYNA WALL #00

Good Luck!
I am so proud 

of you all!

Charla “Momma” Shults

Pampa Pampered Chef
Patty Davis — Independent Director

662-1540 • www.pamperedchef.biz/pcmompatty

Good Luck Harvesters! 

Calven, we are so 
proud of you and 
the man you have 
become. Hold your 
head high and always 
give your best. 
Philippians 4:4. 
We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Ashley 
and Nathan

Congratulations Hustlin’ Harvesters!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

     
       
 
 

 

GOOD LUCK!
CAMPBELL RANCH

from all of us at
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